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Judge Vinson Being
Congratulated While
Successor Pondered

LIKELY SUCCESSOR TO VINSON

*-3tncere beat wishes and hearV

Morehead Is 2nd
In Stai^g Of
All St^e Teams

) tbc JudteiwT."
Senator /.Iben Williams Barkley
was anotbr:' te
consratulatiom to ( aagreaBoan Vinson as
news of h;: appointment by the
president v os announced. "I am
more than happy to extend my
most bear.y consratalationa to Eagtes Ramers-ap To Mon
Concressm. j Fred M. Vinson upon
Od BtsU Of All Games
learning c his recent appoint
Played
ment to th District Court of Ap
peals. Prt ident Roosevelt has
made a fin choice urd 1 am sure BLUE AND GOLD HAS
REMARKABLE SEASON
that C-oat '♦—tap Vfbsun will
bring to h i new post the same
courage end understundinx which Local School Has Record Of 7
he hu alv jys maintained as a
Victories, 1 Defeat
Represenu-ve of the Sute of
Os Grid
Kentucky.”
Joining h., coanoguo In Um up»»
sr house was Senator Marvel I
Kentucky s
Mills Loi,gaL. who describing Con-:*™ Conference game with FlorgretamanQ Vonsoo's appointment as'**^ "*** Saturday aftenwon. the
admu tble choice."
btea tupg
m
“Congressm .n Vinson may indeed:
«nd^n season for Kentucky
be proud of such a well deserved
**“°>*bodor. Prcfideot Roosevelt could! The bulk of Uie honors go to
not have nwle a better choice. Murray CoUege's Thoroughbreds,
- a'who.................................................
1 am happy to Join in
my hearty congratulations
the best winning
best wtotoe:."

Kei^ky mua. ^ Tber-

■eduin) Teoe&ms M t
Wedneiday, the triumph
cd tlendcr. mergoUc 1
Qv« Fred M. Viamt of Kentucky (heir eighth against one defeat
to the Covi-t of Appeals for the and one be. Homy's only loss
District at Columbia.
season's opener.
Tte 47-year-old Kentuckian,:
Reteesentatives Dou^tem of Northi Two other Kentudey «—■-« lost
but one game. The Morehead Ea
. Carolina c.id Cooper of Tennes-i gles
and
see arc credited with wielding i
seven tests. Horchesd was
■ "
e on the Ways and,
beaten by Murray in its season's
Means Cemmlctee.
Western was tied by
Viruon has made
^ by the Weshobby
^ defeated
Bob Davis, Wildcat veteran half^
anv otter

.
His toUl of 4g
IpotDU. however, ia IS less than

%r. ppt'isisrip.™,, i» ?“

2-r;.

two seasons.. The former Oayteo,
Ky.. High school star^ one more
game in which to^ual or sur
pass his fonne^^Srard.
records of Kencollege teams this season,

James Stinson, 66|^
Dies At HaUeman

Was Brother Of Mrs. Allie ¥. 'Hogge Rhes Conducted WedMannin Of More
nesday From Par
head
ents’ Home

Apples From His Orchard At
Farmers Take High
Award

Funeral services for Sim-njoi A broken neck and other injurJohnsoo, 45. accident victim, were ies received 1
held at Pisgab. near Hilda, with i
burial there.
The Rev.
Moore officiated at the rites.
son of Arthur Hogge, twice County
Johnson, a native of this county, Judge of Rowan County and Mrs.
was kiBed almost instantly Sun Hogge. of Second Street.
day evening when he was struck
The accident occurred on the
while walking on the AUie Young Midland Trail Highway about 1$
Highway near HUda. by
I miles east of Ashland. The car.
mobile driven ,^y Walter Goodan. driven by Murvel. attempting to
of Ohio.
' round a curve went into a doubli
Goodan was pasting a truck ot skid, crashed over an embank
the time he struck Johnson and it ment and turned over several
is thoueht he micbt have been times, seven other ocupants at
blinded by the other motor's lights. the car, including Mr. Hogge’s
Johnson was walking on the side wife were not injured seriously.
of the road.
Mr. Hogge lived untU tdonday
Surviving are his father. Jasper afternoon, although he was never
Johnson, of Hilda; four chUdren. given, much chance to recover by '
Shelby Johnson and .Mrs. Thelma attending physicians at the Kings
Lewis, of HltaarandXowell John- Daughters Hospital in Akhland
d Harold JohnsoB.1. of Wrts- where he was rraioved. Practic
ally aU of
family were at toe -

.Dr. H. Van Antwerp. M Far
mers, long recognized as one of
the State’s leading Horticulturalirts was a speaker on the
Wednesday program of the
Kentucky Horticultural ^ety.
Dr. Van Antwerp spoke/on the
value and the working^of his
air cooled storage h<w^.
The undergraduate Rort Club
of the University of Kentucky
staged a fruit show at
Phoenix Hotel during the
(Uy Dmeet. The Home Economic
of the University
countered with an apple pie
contest with the “Big Apple"
dance as the theme. Miss Ro
berta Adkins, of Pikeville, was
llw Ukety od togicaJ
t« Ooi
crowned Queen of the Apple
M. ViasoB bi the Eighth District is Joe Bates, of Grecnap, Show.
-....V,..
.w------------------- --...... v.M.
iaeambeat Clerk of Greenop County. Mr. Bates has been
Dr. Van Antwerp won the grand ....M., ......
Reynolds, of Aberdeen. O.-iiu; | Funeral services were csnlucted
a Ufe-kwe friend of Congressman Vinson and one of hh championship in that part of the ,ta
Wednesshow for commercial growers. His Sirs. Jason Payne, of Hillsboro.' from his parent's
key-nen in the district.
trays'^ Red DeUcious were
Hr. Bates, the seventh son of a family of thirteen four trayg-W
•- Lyons. G H. Fern and B. H.
placed at the top of the 300 trays
children,, was bom in Beaver Credt, Kentucky, Oetob«r.29,
exhibition. The judge was _.
FIGURE IN X
1893. He received his education in the common sehot^ at R. S. Marsh, horticulturist ofs Dr.
the
I ANOTHER ACCUMNT
the Eastern SUte Teachers CoUefo, Rkhmoad, Ky. He was University of West Virginia. Dri
While returning from Aahmarried Febmary 1*, 1916,
„ ______
>, to Miss Virsinia
Rke. Hie. Van Antwerp received the New
\ land where they had beef’aTN
Bates’ have two children, Joe Rice Bates, student at the Phoenix Company's silver trophy.
i the bedside of Murvel Hdgge
University of Kentneky and Becky Bates, who is attendinc Winners in the commercial ex
I when he died Monday of inhibit were: First, Dr. H. Van AntWard-Belmoot College at Nashville. Tens.
' juries received in an automo
Hr. Bates, who has been Clerk of Greenop Coonty for wprp; second, M. Y. Nunn, Sturgis;
bile accident, Mrs. Arthur
J. W. Fagenbush. Buechel;
Hogge, his mother, was injured
the last sixteen years is a memher of the Presbyteriu third.
fourth, Ben E. inies, Henderson;
slightly when a car driven by
Chnrch, a Mason, Elfc and Jr. O, U. A. BL Prior to his election fifth, Wallace Baldwin, Henderson;
Attorn^ Lester Hogi^ ancle
as Ckrfc he os for nine yean a teacher and Ugh school.......
.....
sixth...........
J. w..............
KeeUng,................
Hopkinsville,
of Murvel. wretkuL

MAY RESIGN AS
LOCAL PASTOR

^

-a—S ^

'. Bates enjoys the cenfidenn of Pedeeal oCcehoMen ami the SUte AdmiaistiatieK. 1> all pnbabilitr he
wiO receive Umaapport of both te the Co6«n—' *--■* e te the 2S emtks eomprtelng the
Eighth Dtetrkt tedicate that be ia aimoat eertate of receiving
the esteocBement of 18 of the 20 eeafy chaimeB with a
Strang poasihtlHy of BBanimens anpport from them when
they naam a Democratic nomtefc to swcoed CongresBrnaa
Vtew|3.V

Agreement Being Ten Comities In
Drafted Hae For Path Of Tmnado;
Rural Road Work Bath, Fleming Hit
Stole And Ftecal Coot May DuMce to Rawa Goaty Is
Come Te Terms On
SBcht As Hfite Break
Expenditiire
Force Of Wted
It was learned this week Oiat
) agreement between the Rowan
nocol Court and the O
of Rural Hi^waya, regarding the
of IllJOO •
construetton and i
lory roads in this county
i being worked out and there is
possibility that actual work may
get under way before the turn of
the year. '
This money has been held up
foe almost ■ year, dua to a con
troversy over toe patronage. The
court bderttuat^dto State wanted
to place most of the jobs in the
hands of Dmoerate and refused
to approve the set-up.
County Judge Cbarlee E. Jennings/said today that 3e was hope
ful of a wtUement It ia known
that toe Fiscal Court has had the
matter up this month while Z. T.
Young, Representative-elect, has
been working in an effort to get
this road construction under-way.
On several previous occasions
poasible agreements to release the
money were never readied.

Bath, Fleming and Montgomery
countiea, in this aeetion of Kentado were in the path of the tor
nado Sunday which caused many

Hurray
WtB Knew* R0WU Coaly Morehead
7 1 0 161 44 ATS
Bln Has Zi^kt SarrirWestern
7 1 1 147 20 ATS
opting light and teleitome
Centre
bw So»
6 2 1 113 61 .7S0
vice.
Eastern
8 3 1 81 73 .714
The “twister” which was accomJunes Stinson. W year old resi Union
*
4 3 0 66 34 A71
ponied by heavy rain affected
dent of HaUeman and one of (he Kentucky
4 S 0 83 124 .444
Rowan County Ughtiy as the hills
county's roort widely known dti- Transylvania 3 S 0 82 126 ATS
broke Its force when it emerged
aens died la;l Fridlw at his home Georgetown
3 $ 0 35 166 ATS
fnte)
the more levd Blue Grass
following a Uagwint lOocss due Louisville
2 S 1 60 114 A86
country. The roof on a bam was
to complicsU(£ MJ. Stinson, «
off at Claarfidd whUe some
former emp'oyee of the Kentudey
age.
comparatively sUgbt was
rirebriek C'Nnpany at Haldsaas
feported along toe Licking River
had been ailing for the past tew
years, foliolying a severe attack,
<rf influenm.
The princlpBl donuge in central
Kentuc^ was to bams and to
Funeral rites were held at Bow
bacco crepe which were ready, or
en Chapel rear Haldeman Sunday Baldmnon Hccto Breekteridgc
being prepared for market,
afternoon with burial at toat place.
December 8 7 CoBegc
reported^
Mr. Stin.'-on is survived by
At Holbrook
The path
wife, the fermer Him Mattie WRla.
Clark County was almost Identical
of Salt Lick, to whom he was
The Breckinridge Eaglets will
to that of the storm last March
wed December 35. 1602; eight stage the opening game of their
that took five lives and rendered
eons. Chestrr, Luther, Jesse, Chaa..
1037-38 basketbaU season here
100 homeless near Winchester.
Curtias and David Stinson, all of Wednesday when they play HalHaldeman. L. C. Stinaon. of New
nadoes ar
Cartle, Ind. and WiUiam Stinson,
Haldeman, having played sev
Fleming,
Bfontgomery. Mason,
Loam W. Va.; two dauaters,
Scott, ■ l(im Evalyn at home and Mrs. eral games already, will have the
Nicholas.
of that added'expeiiRobo't Blzckburn; two sistera.
of WiBMm Lane
-Mrs. Eller Strell of Preston and
the parade of children from the and Thomas Sharp niirt; buUdMrs. Frances Adams; and a fareMorehead High School to stimu
poultry farm of John Rather, Thomas Stinson, of New
late
interest
in
the
sale
of
Christ
Castle.
The secMid t>am« will play
mas Seals will be held at 11 a. m.
lason—New Mason County road
Also survlvlag are sixteen grand . leUminory starting at seven o' Friday morning, Mias Exer Robindepartment building
wrecked;
ddldren.
clock and the main event will
power off at Minerva. FemleaC,
Me. Stinson aagie to Bowan start about eight o'clock.
today.
___^____
Mayslick,______
and____
Sardis; bams of
Cainty in 1904 aisi during most
Season tideets may be obtained
In conjunction with the cam-lDarid Longnecker. Tenn'H^ey!
eg his life W3S an employee at the at the Training School office or
paign it is planned to provide milk [Ernie Doyle and Bud Sweet razed.
.............................. c plant He was
from students who wUl be selling
Scott—Tobacco bonu of Jack
them down town. Season tickets
Lowery and liisa Riitb Cooper
will be 81.00 for students
1 begin!
Otoome blown dawn; two bams
82.00 tor . adults.
tic
lengthI of time
which this milk of Carl Price razed; Kveral homes
toe Baptist (tourch.
ITie Morehead College varsity
be dittributed will depend unroofed.
opens its
: responae gl'
Montgontory—Roofs of CarnaMARSHALL MATCH SOUGHT meeting Alfred Hcttirook College
Seal sale campaign as tton Milk Company. ML Sterling
at Manebester, Ohio.
of this money remains ‘ ............................. Utilltlef powMorehead CoQege may meet
The badcetball schedule fw the here for that purpose while the er idanto blown off;
Marshall College at Ashland in
balance ie used ter combating tu- Farmers’ Tobacco Warehouse tore
baaketbaU fols aeaaon.
berculoeU.

Local Teams Will
Open Court Season

Automobile Accidents Fatal To
2 Rowan County Men; Murvel
Hogge Succumbs Alter Wreck
Blinded By Truck Lights, Crashes
Dr. yah Antwerp Driver,
Into Simmie Johnson, 45, at Hilda;
Gives Address At
Held In Court Here On Bond
State Hort Meet

EigThth District Congressmra Has One Of
Best Records Of Any Legislator Ken
tucky Has Ever Sent To Washington
Leaders of official Washington, and on Capitol HOI
Joined thin week in expressing hearty congratulatic^ to
Congressman Fred M. Vinson, of Kentucky, upon learning of
his recent appointment by Preaident Roosevelt i
justice of the United States court of appeals fn- the District
of Cdumlia. First to express bis felicitations was Attor
ney General Homer S. Cummings, who wiginally sent Con
gressman Vinson's name to the chief executive for conmderation. .When reached at his office in the department
of iustke here today Attorney General Cummings stated

Number 48

High School Parade
Set For Friday

Razee To Accept
Pastor’s Position
At Mayslick, Ky.
Local Minister WiD Resign
Here Before First
Of Year
The Rev. B. H. Kazee, pastor
for the last eight lyears of the
Morehead Baptist Church this
week Bceepted a position as PasUr of the Mayslick. Ky., Baptist
Church, it was learned today.
The Rev. Kazee in a statement
Issued from the Parsonage today
said that be would probably
^ before January 1 to accept
new place.
Coning trem Harlan in 1920 the
Rev. Kazee accepted the Pastorate
of the local church. He is
ented musician and singer and
songs. Bis
services have been in demand
during much of the year at large
revivals, especially in the south
where he led the singing services
and often did much of the preachii»«.
The ei^t years that the Rev.
Kazee has been in Morehead have
been marked by active leadership
in many community and civic en
terprises. The Rowan County
School and Agricultural Fair As
sociation has voted him a note of
thanks almost every year for his
work as Secretary of the Fair,
perhaps the most important posi
tion in the Association. The Rev. Kazee has made an an
nual appeannee on chapel pro
grams at the Morehead State
Teachers College and has had im
portant ports in many educational
and church programs in various
parts of the State.
He is a native of Magoffin
County, Kentucky.

b Christmas ^als

^^idyou know..
that tubereulpela is
of Ibout 4JM0 children
tbeU Semtoyear^

Kazee. otficUtfog. 1
made in the Lee Cemetery.
Mr. Hogge was a graduate kA
d High School where
he excelled in several sports. Ha
was' bom ia Morehead September
,10, 1917.
1 On October 4, 1936. he wtf
married to Miss Lillian
of Olive Hill. They have a tour-months old child. Gary Alden.
Also surviving are bis latt^
and mother, a brother. Carl Hogge
of Oklahoma City, Okla.; and two
sisters. Mrs. Sadie Fieldlnc and
Mrs. G. D. Warren of Win
Active bearers at the funeral
^re Joe Tolliver. Jack Sadth.
m REV. B. H KAZEE
! Jimmie Babb. James Johasoa, BO.
Annouacement was made today !ly Ramey and Theoplus Barker,
that the Rev. B. H. Kazee, Pastor
Honorary bearers were: Jack
of the Morehead Baptist Church ! Carter, Wilson Hogge, ElWood Dllbad accepted a position os Pastor'Ion. Gordon Hackney, Harold
of the Mayshek Baptist Church. (Crosthwaite. Preachy Hammoad^
He is expected te tender his resig- . Raymond Allen. WUlard Keeton,
nation here before January I,
*J. Warren Blair. Alden Robinsoo,
-------------------------------- '
j Arthur Ray Tatum, Ray Hogges
268 HUNTING LICENSES [Milton Davis. Murvel Caudill.
SOLD IN ROWAN
CalverL Franklin Blair
■ and John Harvey Fitch.
Clerk C V Alfre^ rt.-I
. _________
ported today that 268 huntinf li-! WOMEN’S COUNCIL WILL
--uses had been issued this year. I
ELECT OFFICERS DEC
^thou^ the State Game Com- | The election of officers of the
in its survey reported ' Women's CouncU of thVch^lsti^
r-por.
. _

m. B.b-Whl„. .r. ! 1„.

b. w,
Crosl^ on Main Street.
------------ - - •- ...embers "Rie being urged to
be

oresent

Eagles Are Guests Of Honor At Grid
Banquet In Cafeteria This Evening
Morehead Business Men Plan
other committees formed were;
Feed For Team ThursDecorations, Rev H. L. Moore;
day, December 9
| Publicity. W. J. Sample; Food,
J. M. Clayton. Virgil Wolfford
Varsity and freshmen football and Robert Bishop; Tickets. C. P.
p^formers a.
|XU1UII1.C<»
at the
uie luureneiiu
Morehead oiaie
State Uuley.
Duley. O. P Carr Jack Helwig,
Helw
Teachers College, who. this year Curt Bruce, Gilbert CraycrafL J.
compiled the best record that the M Cla.vton. W. H Layne. chairinsUtuUon has ever had. 'v,ll be man. Dr. A. W. Adkins and C. B.
at the banquete which he McCullough.
.... __ .

«...
Inv.tations
i.-.iuiu. will
->,.11 oe
be exienoeo
extended to

banquet given by the institution
The Morehead Business Mens
Business Men will charge
AssociaUon will do the honors
«*oLars a plate for their banagain this year in sumptions style
Vaushan will
with a banquet in t
. the Methodist Church Thursday toiistmn.ster at t.he banquet held
evening. December 9. The Busi«>lh‘gc this evening. The
;ness Men's banquet will be held
speaker will be Cam
i St 6:30 p. m.
Henderson. Coach of Marsl-.all Colj Plans for the tetter banquet
H“»>hngton. W. Va.
] were completed last
a ' Varsity letters will be awarded
meeting held' ot tbe Keanard! by Head Coach Ellis Johnson. The
Hardware Company. Dr. A. F.i freshmen numerals will' be given
Ellington was elected chairman I out by Bobby Laugblin while
and Rev. B. H. Kazee will be in President H. X. Babb and r«a-fa
charge of the entertainment com-1 Len Miller are scheduled for brief
mittee.
addresses.

r'
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euvering and defeating ita '
and got back to ito baae on the third day-^ving
OffieU Orcu of Rowan Coontj
completed a ctunt utterly beyond Oie
Publiabed each Thundar morning at
tv any pre-gaaoUne age array.
Mor^iead. Kentucky
You may be sure that this
by the
prayerfully studied by army authorities, both here LESSON FOR DECE3IBER 5
INDEPEIDENT PUB^SHING CO.
ibroad. It la a broad hint that the old attributes
of fluidity and ({ulck movement may be restored
Jffice and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad to armies—things ,that were conspidous by their abStreet—Telephone 23S
« in the World Ear.
And this has a meaning for civilians as weQ
totered as second claaa matter February 2T. 1994. at
the poatotfice at Morehead, Kentucky, under for soldiers. For them is a chance
armies will make future wars a little 1ms frightful
Act of Mard) 8. 1879.
ilMARY TOPIC — When We
and destructive, simply by making then shorter and
Are Tired.
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE............... Editor and PubUaher uaing fewer men to fight tfai
JUNIOR TOPIC — God's Gnat
WILLIAM B. CRUTCHER................. Aaaoeiate Editor
The World War was colotsaUy and unbdievably Invitation.
destructive of Ufe and treasure largely becauae
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky................................................$IJ0 armies moved at a snail's pace. No general irauld TOPIC — How Christ Givea Us
Rest
Six Moathj in Kentucky...................................................75 hope to "git thar fust with the most men”
YOUNG
PEOPLE AND ADULT
One Year Out of State..................................................$2.00 it took a week to put his array in motioa. and TCH>IC—Christian Rest
because numbers on both sides were almost un
(All Subacriptiona Muat Be Paid In Advance)
limited.
•Time, like an ever-rolling
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
Armies that depend on quick movement and
stream, bears all its sons aw^rr'^
UPON APPLICATION
chanized bitting power rather than on slow-moving 80 sang Isaac Watts in 1719. One
wonders what be might sxy tocdhld change that sort of thing. The
of attrition is the most costly and terrible of all
wars, as we all have tragic reason to know,
military science is at last finding a way to restore
distraught nervous, over-anx
the lost art of strategy, the dreadful record of the ious. Nervous disorders are on a
World War may never be repeated.
rapid increase, even among chil
dren. The condition prevails in
the country as well as in the city
LAWS AGAINST
althoutfj it is aggravated in bwtroWOMEN
poUtan centers.
A formal request was made to the League of
Let us lay down the.burdois of
Nations recenOy that the fifteen member countries the universe for a bit of counsel
grant equality to women. Citisens of the United quietly about that almost forgot
SUtes may feel that this right already has beat ten Christian virtue, rest Nowhere
can the troubled spirit find calm
gmted to the residents of this country, but there of soul so surely and as quickly
Tharsday Morning;, December 2, 1937.
stiU exist many inequaUties. There are said to be as in God's word—and in the One
more than a thousand laws that give to men revealed there, tor true rest is
KiamJCKY WILL LOSE ONE
preferences. On the otbM band, there are many found not in a fiseory, but in
OF ITS FOREMOST LEGISLATORS
laws that work the other way,
A summary in the New York Tli
to Christ (Matt liasSaturday press releases from WadUngton,
D. C., brough news of the select!^ of Hon. Fred of recent date by Catherine MacKenzie points out
Rest for our souls is tound not
M. Vinson. Eighth District CongrOwnan. as the that in Kentucky "cruel and inhuman treatment"
choice of President Roosevelt u an Associate Justice may be grounds for a woman ^■eking a divorce but m the cessation of activity, but
rather in Joining with Christ as
of the Circuit Court of Appeals in the District of not for, a man.
our yoke-fellow and in going <m
Columbia.
By the way. soon after adoption of the woman with him in meekness and lowli
ness of heart
Most of life's
Kentuckians viewed the appointment from two suffrage amendment $n an
cross-sections. The people of this state agree that to the voters of Kentucky providing for full equality restlessness is the result of pride,
tor women in property ri^ts and all else. Tiw« »ii of driving ambition to be some
Fred VUu»n is deserving of the ^
body
or
to
attain
something.
True
fact the position, which is for life, is little enou^ other amendments, it was defeated.
humiUty removes all such disThe amendment proposed to congress and re- turbing
remuneration for the comprehensive record that he
ling factors.
i
has made in Congress and the great work he has submitted at every session since 1921 readr
But we do have a yoke and a
"Men and women shall have equal ritfits
accomplished tor the people of his district and tor
burden to bear. Yes. it U tfne
throughout the United SUtes and every
the State as a whole.
that not aU U easy in the Chri^
place subject to iu Jurisdiction.
tlan life.
But as someone has
However, there are thousands of Fred Vinson’s
"Congress shall have the power to en.toe burdens are like
friends, who Join in congratulations, but at the
aughty, .pnridant of Wastoyan
toe burden of feathers on a bird, and sorrows. And the opposite
' force this article by appropriaU legis
time feel some pangs of regret by losing Congressley may seem to be too heavy is also true, that faUure to truri Uniwslty,
lation.”
Tnan Vinson. Keitucky's loss is Washington’s g«in
: his little body, but as a mat God is a practical denial of ^ American studanto
. In many countries the votes of wwnen are
conference of the Aiaericaa AsWhen Fred Vinson leaves Congress this State has
ter of fact they are toe thing he professed faith.
limited and even where the vote is granted equal flies with! Such are the "burdens”
sodatton of Colleges.
lost its wheel-horse in the House. It has lost
~
McC<»ough7
In this country, ofi course. of Christ
member of the important Ways and Means Commit righU do not exist
few,
yet
the
few
barriers
that
n. Received by Faltfa (Heb. 4:3).
tee—a man who has served on that
do remain should be r
Those who believe enter into
er than any other Kentuckian.
St Faith to God through J<
K paopto flg ow etoKentucky regrets to lose the energy, the wisdom
Christ brings a
into an st*drBEADING
and the prestige in Congress that Fred Winson gave
tog place that the storms of UK
WITH PURPOSE
this Commonwealth.
In Fred Vinson and Alben
may beat upon but can
would have no port oC CcmmuaBarkley Kentucky had two men in Washington
way of reading newspapers. move. Fair weather folio*
that wielded as much influence as av leglsUtors Instead of looking upon it as kn opportunity for
"felt I want to warn you afftost
of fear and worry when sorrow Few Couarigtie “Cam
OR Capitol BUL
rest and paasive receptivity, we «h«uiH take
stifling freedom of ^eerti. This
or loss comes upon them need
Orators" S««kiag To
in an attitude of
fundemeatal right of every Amer
Perhaps no man enjoyed the
of Ken
to learp to walk by faith. "Be
ican dtizen is to Jeopardy. Free
Attract Att
AtteatiHi
tuckians as a whole as did Fred Vinson. When of careftil discrimination and sympathetic under- not dismayed whate'er betide, God
dom of spaedi nusC be i
Oie election of Congresnnan was from stato-at-large,
will take care of you.” is more
There isn't any reel-i'red men ed and it is up to fee
We riwuld resist the t
than toe pious
be led the ticket Many requests have been nui^
ace” to American coUegea. The
1 statement of few "campus orators” who ex af Americt to carry fee torA."
on him to seek the G
j and a place as idle curioriW. to dwell on lengthy descriptions and
i^rai^an the r^orts of trivial happenpound Casnmunistie doetetoci are
United SUtes Senator, races which he refused to
APPLE" SUCCUMBS
doing it to ettewt ettanI resist i 1 suggestions from the
HL Rejected by UabeUef (Heb. merely
TO “PITCHING WOO"
tion.
4:1. 8-11).
We are sorry to see Fred Vinson leave the
■“Itee. worst thing in the world"
These were fee Builliaii re
realm of politics in which be was a conscientious and avoid tlte ordln^ personal way of regarding
it etfectual- cently of Or. Jemea L. KeCori- wptoce the -Big Apple” Is fee
and reacting to events.
and honest master. His popularity, as attested by the
We riwuld observe all the confusion and per
[ vote he always received, was not
tog. Jesus could Mt do "many
so much by virtue of intelli^t political mov^ as turbation of this picture of human life from
mi^ty works” in his home town
serene mind, seek of Nazareth "becauae of. their unit was through the fact that the public knew of higher standpoint and with
Unbelief
the great woric that this man was drtny and flocked' ing to discover toe hidden order in it, iU ■igwiWeam.. bdier (BCatt 13:58).
I loToo.
and iU guiding prindples, and the Uws by which iu will keep us from the rest that
to the polls to'givc him their vote of enc
God hat prepared far his peimto,
courae
is
regulated.
Fred mnson's majorities eadi time could
for
it
not
only
hinders
men
from
pirough aU the sad and sordid -tocti whld*
honest voter sad dUien acutely consdou»6 the fact
coming
to
the
Savlous,
but
keeps
throw dark riiadows of warning on thq glittering
that this is a
them from resting in him after
■yOCXL aeve mooej hf dthrtBg a
realize how they are saved.
We are satUfied that Jred ITmson wfll want surface of our dvUiaation, we
J. Obemkt, beeaaae h'b anefa man
lY. Nceeamry to Vaefnl livlw
, Joe Bates, of Greenup, who has been his right-hand great is the sum of human sutterlng. and feel in
aaaemkal is aB wm and TOriR fre
man tor many years, to succeed him in r.«ng>t- toe depths of our betog the noble impulse that (V. 11)
Only when the follower of Christ
better satisfied, too, because
Betes has been tor several years a factor In all steadily urges us to give all our efforts fend dedi
that
- - re« of Boul
Cbavrelet ia tbs mfy bw-peiced
itete-wide races. He enjoys the confidence and will cate ourselves to the work of lessening the ocean which. resulU from
tuniing down
J)ar vitfa aO the aadoa iaaprobably receive the support of Governor Chamller. of misery.—World Observer.
his own efforts and trusting him
turce wUeh idenKfy it ea db
With this suRwrt. plus the thousands of votes that
self fully to Christ will there
qwibsisremplrin
wlS naturally toll to him from the friends and sun- HUNTING
be that absolute surrender of
every detaU and problem of life
Ab7 wgf 70a fif» it—
porters of Fi«d Vlnaon, his ele^on aeems aamred. DONTS
to
him
which
will
bring
out
to
There is the probablUty. despite reports to the
b quafity, B value, in eeoaHee are some timely and sensible don’U for daily Uvtag toe glorious beauty
eanhw. that Joe Bates may be elected without op- Bowan County huntm who may be inclined _
ooy—“yes’s b abed wUk
and powM of life at rest with
podtA.
Certainly, if preeent indlcatiotts are a grow carelesa with &iMrms along about' this time GodL
« CAeerelef.** See yw
^rmnetV. a landalide victory is likely for the Gresfi- of year — team them by heart or paste them to
Cbevtnbt deahr Sad^
^ Countian if he does incur qppodtton.
writer’s soul Is
your hat
'
The people of this district wmild do weU to
on, with toe prayer
Oont pull a gun carrieialy throsgli a fence
that it may help you who read
gin Joe Bates the positton ter hto presence in Conteem an auto. Remove the sbeUs before crawlffees will mean a continuance of Fred Vinson's tog through a fence. Do not use your gito to club toese -notes:
“Weil, I am done. My nerve* w
from the brurii. Eftm’t carry It cocked—it is
on the rack.
always closer to you tiian it is to the g«n> Never
rve laid them down today;
MAKING WAR SHORTERpoint a weapon at anyone in fun. Don't walk ahead It was the last straw that broke
AND LESS BLOODY
the camel's back.
of so inexperienced hunter—let him go-'firat Don't
Tve laid that down today.
It took old Nathan Bedford Forrest, the uncouth leave X gun where children can reach it; all weapons No, m not fume, nor fuai, nor
genius of the Confederate cavalry, to sum up the are popguns to them. Do not leave a loaded gun in
fight;
enenee of the sdence of strategy in one ungram- the house; bears are not gumitig into toe living room ni walk by faito a bit and not
by sight,
mati^ line—"Git thar fust with toe most m«i.” this year. Never allow your gun muzzle to clog with
I think the universe will work
Acting on his own maxiurn, Forrest was a terror mud or snow.
an right.
Bunting accidenU cost 2,000 lives to 1938.
to federal generals throughout toe war. And even
rve laid it down today.
since th«, military men have agreed that his terse everyone obeys the above rules closely there won’t “So, here and now, the overweight,
slogan was all of the law and most of the prepbets, be any around here to 1937.
the worry,
as far as the art of makim; war is concerned.
It is interesting, theerfure. to see that toe United COOPERATION
tearing hurry;
SUtes Army is spending a good deal of money to ESSENTIAL
ru toy these down today.
make sure that in any future war it wUl- be able
F. W, Peck, of the University of Minnesota, 0 eager hands. O feet so prone
to do what GenenU Forrest advised.
said recenUy, "I think of the cooperative movement
to run.
A few days ago the army's
ned” as one way of approaching a toeoretical ideal through 1 think that He who made the
infantry division completed imporUnt test maneuv the application of business practices to human ser
stars and sun
ers in Texas. This division is a far cry from toe vices and activities. It is a way of obtaining bar Can mind the things you've had
to leave undone.
cumbersome foot-riogging divisions of World War gaining power tor individual through group strength.
Do lay them down today."
days. It has some 13,000 men. against the World It is a way of aeektog advantages ^t may be ob. How( true it is that we
War strength of 22,000. Instead of World War di- toined by his individual efforts
It is a prone to bear all the burdens
vUions complement of 8.700 horses and muleC, it has way <rf sharing the looes as well as the jxrofits."
of the universe when God's Word
•Ughtly
■
-Marketing cooperation, especially as exempli has told us, to cast aU our care
To see what it could do. this motariaed division fied to the agricultural field, is the same to prin tpon Him. for He careto «r
eteJUtod that an invading army was estabUsbed ciple to ^ thaoiies which have resulted to the de- I Pet 5:7).
It is a powerful
800 miles away, near Mileral Welto Texas. Jhe
xn^i and progrem of American industries. Co Iwtlmony for Chriri when dlaand worry ridden non•virion boived to lu trueka, got to toe acene of the
stive action U HMuUal to an advanced dvUlza- Cbristmaa see God's diildrcn
" to flu day, gpent toe next day to out a
walking steec^ and true to toe
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and Sidney
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York's
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I the Batiks
ton as to the orlgto o< this r___
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date balu todie
time during fee pest two
years. B we reeafi rightly. It ww
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tour years ago. Of aO fee itorases
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COnQUEST
ERTRUDE gELBinw
CHAPTER ONE
THE CNCOCNT**
■T)ogi! . . . Swlnef"
The roung captain of the PoUdi
l^ancera buried Invectivei at the
fleeing Conacfca. He motlane<
his bugler to sound a halt as his
nen pounded up to the old man
sion from which the Cossaclu had
recently fled. He dismounted and
rushed into the courtyard, knock
ing dtarply at the heavy door.
The door opened a crack to re
veal the white, scared face of an
elderly serving man. He peered
at Qte new arrival britfly; then
hia eyes filled with tears of }oy.
“Master Paul! Heaven be praiaed!-'
■Stephen!- answered Paul,
grasped the servant's hand warm
ly. He bruahed past him into the
hallway wheer a young and beau
tiful woman was attending the
, wounded cheek of an aged man
She raised her head in fright at
the newcomer, then Uugbed and
cried in hysterical relief.
“Paul!”
“Marie!" be rushed to her and
covered her face with
“Anastase." she wept as she
turned to the .elderly man whom
she twd been attending. -“This is
mj brother. Paul. Paul, thia is
Count Walewrid, my husband.
“TOs is a happy moment,” smil•ed Walewakl. The men embraced
In Polish
Paul w—the
other on the shoulder. He stepped
back, .and in me horrified mo
ment. to(A in the wound on his
brother-in-law’s face and the

wreckage in the hall.
■The Cosaaeks?” be ariced bit
terly.
The other nodded.
“Tfa^ fled at tha aoond of
your horses," explained Marie.
“We feared you were more Cos
sacks come to complete the dam
age."
Paul shook ^ bead in pity and
“I beg of you, my dear Paul,
not to let this spoil your home
coming," said Walewakl. He poin
ted to the debris on all sides.
“Our visitors rearranged the room
to conform with the Russian taste.”
“But hot for long,” flared PauL
"Napoleon wUl help us free Po
land. He’s in Poland_aow."
"Napoleon here?” cried Marie.
"Now-^iDW—NOW we are freei"
“Not quite, my dear." sighed
her husband.
"But the occupation has be
gun." said Paul. "Napo|e«i is
within two days of Warsaw.”
"WUl Warsaw change him?”
asked Walewikl, moodUy. "WUl
it make him love freedom better
than power. WUl be guarantee
— ._A------ -‘-etV
“He wUl" Paul spoke with the
seurance of youth.
"I hope so," answered Walewki akepticaUy.
Paul and Marie mcehaaged
tfancee. How could anyone doubt
Napoleon the# eyes OTcUimti
She turned to Stephan. “See to
the men and boms, please. And
light a fire
PauL'

"But Marie,” protested PauL
"1 can’t atop. I must take my
detachment on to Yamott. It's
Just luck that Tm here at aU.
even for this moment.
But—I
couldn’t ptt— rt\—fTug^ without
stopping at Walewace to see
again."
'
Walewakl mdtloned to Stephan
to give him a hand. “Since your
time is short, PauL you must give
it aU to Mariei” said be kindly.
"And so, if you wUl excuse me
rU retire."
They pressed him to stay, but
with an indulgent amUe, he took
Stephen's arm and made for his
ronn. When he had gone, bro
ther and sister turned to eseb^theagerly. Paul looked her ova
from head to foot. “You're grown
up Marie—you're a great lady."
"I'm a countes," she answered
with winning vanity.
"Do you still scratch ■N's' oi
the ice! (of the window panes?'

him all our lives—Bronie is so
He took both hia hands in bis
and kissed her fondly. "If^e only
could.
But orders are orders.
Marinka. I've tarried overly-long
as it is.” He put his arm about
her and ther walked to the door.
"Boots and Saddles" he called to
an orderly waiting in the court.
The bugler sounded the call. Paul
kissed her again. ">larie." he said
1 lor you."
have ever,
swered. “I only want t

\

I

“And we are going to run away
and join Napoleon’s srmy,"
remindefl him “Boys have
luck! Do you see Napoleon.often?"
“Almost never," be admitted,
‘and always from a distance.”
“It aeons strange to live
the same world with him and not
to have seen him," she sighed
pensively.
“Perhaps you will see him. He
receives the great wherever he
goes.
Your husband is one of
great men of Poland—and
that the Emperor is due in
ww—as a matter of fact he’s
due in Bronie toni^L If only
I didn't have to go tn YamofC”
“Due in Bronie, tonight?" she land free." She embraced him
affectionately, then waited as he
"Yes—be changes horses at Bro mounted bis horse and headed
nie In about an hour------ "
bis column of men. She stood in
“Paul,’' die cried. "Couldn’t you the doorway watcMng them ride
stay the night so that we could
sn air of tense excitement en
both go to Bronie—Just to see veloping her. Suddenly her mood
him, PauL We’ve wanted to see changed to one of inteiue absorp-

TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1958

Do Luxe earn aro equipped with Ae 8S>
horsepower engine only.
Luxe Ford V-& They aio (Merent in ap- » IhaStaudgrd is even lower priced dwi
the Da Luxe. It has graceful new lines
peattDca —but hmlt to tbe sama hi^
and well-tailored interion—with a du^
studard of marhamcal axcdlaace —oo
,ef engine siaas' -85 or €0 horsepower.
Aa same chafsia.
Bacanae people Idced oor 1937 ear to
Before Ford made V-type 8«ylindar enipJL they bou^ more dtan of miyoAg
^nes available to every cine, they were
used only in expensive cars. Since d>B4
make.
liked its looks, its smooth
parlormaDC8,aiidthawayithxodled. Wa
four mi^on Ford owners have learned
bava ioqirovad on that car in tbe ^ewly
the genuine enjoyroem of driving an ei^ucylinder car with all-around economy.
■t7ladStndardFordV-&
thrifty “60” engine, especially, mahm
But some foQcs wanted still mom siio
hnd Myle, widi the same Ford advantages.
posaible in Standard moifols a very low
For
we deaigned a new De Luxe line.
first'cost and equally low operating coeL
The Da LnxeFord V-8 Sedans are longer t \Rth two distinct dfsigns, two siguo
aites snd two price ranges, you’ll find a
■with more room, larger luggage
1938 Ford car to fit your needs exactly.
and liner appointmenU all around.

WiisiirT P«r8 V-g (60 ImT-Coaoeb 1599;
Ta8oE,t6M;F<mier.|689. Stooged Feed V-8
(85 ln>.)-Coupe. »§»; Todoe, 1669; Ferdoiv
tn*. De Lese Ford V-8 (8S hp. eoly)—
Cei^e. 8689: Tedor, $739; Fordec, 8774; Con.
vertfide Coupe. IHi; Clti Coupe. |749;
Ceuveitihle a<d> Coupe, 8804; Phsetou, 8824;'^'
Cenvenihla Sedan, 1904.
Suudtfd and De Luxe cere equipped wiih
bmuperw bumper gusr<h, spire wboeyG^u,
tube. Ure lod; end baud, dger ll^ue^ twin
honu. and bcodHgbt beam indicator on towniaeot panel, at no otn ebacie.
ba addition. De Luxe can are aqe^ped with
extra tad ti^ winddijald wfoer, nm vi»>r:
also de luxe steering wheel, glove emnpartment lock, clock, and chnma wheel bande.

MOREHEAD AUTO SALES
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T^OD o&n two anr can lor 1988—
r (be Stmdud Foni V-8 mu] (be Do

she absentiy drew
about he^ She
of him, and when she spoke at
last it was as if out of a deep
enchantment “Stephan. Get the
sleigh and horses. We're driving
to Bronie.”
“To Bronie?” he queried
amazement “But Madame, that’s
three miles and the roads are
full of soldiers and—why are you
you going to Bronie at this hour,
Your Elxcellency?"
“I don’t know
•wercd quietly.

go to Bronie—I must------ ’’ ,
Soon she was wrapped m furs
driving towards Bronie. As they
reached the gates of the town,
she called to Stephan to stop the
horses near an old shrine. She
threw aside her robes and alight
ed; ^e buried to tbe shrine and
its shadow. Within a short
space of time a coach drove to
ward the Inn within the gate
j stepped out. foUowe
by his MarsbaL Duroc. and his
aide-de-camp. D’Oinano.
Marie stared wide-eyed,
lean pounding with excitemc ...
. Napoleon pointed to the gates.
"Let’s stretch our Icp," he sug
gested and started briskly down
the road toward the shrine. Four
grenadiers took their place i
that he walked in the center of _
hollow square, D’Ornano and Du
roc following a few paces behind.
As they passed the shrine, D’Or
nano spied Marie. He wheeled
sharply and drew his pistol:
"Come out of there!”
She emerged slowly from the sha
dow.
“Keep your hands up—imHiw
that light," be commanded.
She came out and stood ia.4faa.
fuU U^t so tost she could be
clwly seen. ’There waj
It's silence as the ^es of the
men tell on tbe beautiful, pale
face. Napoleon seized a torch from
a grenadier and advanced toward
Marie, »«aminiwy her intently.
’•Who are you?" be dmnanded.
“Marie"—her emotion at being
addressed by him overcame her
and her voice faltered.
"BJarie?" be questioned. "Thafs
good begtouiDg; but you're too
pretty to be just Marie. You're
not frightened?"
‘No, your Majesty,” she mur
mured.
"Your Majesty!" be exclaimed.
“Then you know who I am?”
“Yes, Your Majesty. I knew it
et once. You were like—"
“Like what?" he asked,
laughed toward D'Ornano. ‘“This
•resting country, eh D'Ornano?" He turned again to Marie.
‘Don't be afraid. A pretty woman
IBS no reason to be afraid of
Napoleon, Marie. Blarie—Marie
what?"
"Walewski, Sire.'
“Make a note, D'Ornano. Marie
WalewxkL What are you
.ere, Marie?"
“I — had to come. Sire,” her
voice was barely audible.
“Had to?" he asked .quickly.
•You were sent” Be frowned. “By
whom?”
"No one. Sire.”
"You were sent by whom?” be
repeetod.
’ no one. Sire. You were
iland — my country — at
last!”
Voice trembling toe continued.
The hour I bad dreamed about
since I was a little girl—” she
stopped, alarmed by her own impetuouslty.
"A patriot''' Napoleon toughed.
‘And with a face like- that! 1
must get to know tbe Poles bet
ter.”
"The coach is ready. Sir," D'Ormo broke in.
“You've made o note of the
name?' asked Napoleon.
“Yes. Sire."'
Napoleon put out hia band and
touched Marie’s dieek. “HeaL”
he murmured. “She's reaL" Bend
ing his head, he kissed her aWift-aordlnary,” be said un
der bis breath. He turned and
made for his coach and a mo
ment later was gone info the
night
Marie stood there dazed. Ste
phan came up behind her hesi
tantly. “You'U take cold. Your
xcellency.” he ventured.
She looked at him with un
seeing. starry eyes, her hand
ressing her Ups where NapotoDn
had planted his kiss.
“ThaLwas Napoleon!” she whis
pered exultantly.
UTo,be cOTtimjed)
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PorkLoin
.Jlc,,„.,,.25c
PORK BUTTS
lb. 18c
DRY SALT PORK
lb. 19c
Bacon28c
,,30c
SAUSAGK link, country slylelb.22c
BEEFUVER
lb. 19c
SQUARE BERLINER
lb. 23c
LONGHORN CHEESE
lb. 26c
LOIN STEAK
lb. 33c
ROUND STEAK
lb. 30c
RIB ROAST
Ib.30c
CHUCK ROAST
lb. 28c
CALIFORNIA LIMA BEANS 2 lbs. I5c
SHREDDED WHEAT
11c
KELLOeCSCORN FLAKES 8 oz. pkg. 7c
DAVIS BAKING POWDER 6 oz. can 9c
COCOANUT ^uthem Style 4 oz. can 10c
HERSHEVS CHOCOLATE Y, lb. bar 10c
Henkel’s Velvet Cake Flour 5 ik bag 35c
PUFF’S SPICE CAKE -MIX
23«“
CREAM CORN STARCH lb. pkg. 10c
Del Monte Peaches, halves, 2 2>^ cans 35c
SUCCOTASH
2 No. 2 cans 25c
KidneyBeans, Joanof Arc,2 2^4 cads lOe
TUNA FISH
No. % size 15c
SEAL MINT PATTIES
3 for 10c
USCO CHHJ SAUCE
12 oz. jar 15c
UNION COFFEE
Ib. 21c
INSTANT POSTUM
4 oz. can 25c
CHOICE PEACHES
lb. 12c
ASPARAGUS, Del Monte, No. 2 can 29c
McCORMICK’S SAGE
8c
McCormick’s Black Pepper
% lb. 8c
USCO RICE
2 1 Ib. pkgs. 13c
Pore Somerset Buckwheat 5 lb. bag 19c
HEINZ Baked beans 2 18oz. cans 25c
HEINZ KETCHUP
14 oz. 19c
AIPUOUB’S PIG FEET
14^ jar 25c
NONE. SUCH M&ICE MEAT 9oz.l2c
USCO SWEET RELISH
qt jar 27c
UNITED FLOUR
24yj lb. bag 93c
USCO PEANUT BUTTER Ij^oz. jar 19c
USCO SALAD DRESSING 32 oz. jar 29c
Blue Label Karo Syrup
No. 3 can 23c
LUX FLAKES
'
smaUpkg.9c
LUX FLAKES
large pkg. 21c
MNSO
_
large pkg. 20c
RINSO
small pkg. 8c
LIFEBUOY SOAP
3 cakes 19c
LUX TOILET SOAP
3 cakes 20c
SPRY .
31b. can 49c
SPRY
1 lb. can 19c
USCO FANCY ORANGE-PEKOE TEA
Vi Ib- pkg. 13c—'/- Ib. pkg. 25c
PEANUT BLOSSOMS
lb. 10c
JEWEL CHOCOLATES
V2 Ib. 10c
NBC RITZ CRACKERS
lb. 21c
NBC BARNUMS ANIMALS 3 pkgA 14c

THE HNITED SUPPLY CO.
HALDEMAN. KENTUCKT

Thowdiy itoniag. Pectebcf ^ 1587.

Mountain Scorcher Gives Graphic Story
Of 1927 Flood; Morehead Streets Flooded

home of Unn Martin, the furni
■The Rowv CouW News of-1 Deputy
ture on the fim floor being dam flee, A. B. McKinn^s*-grocery
aged a great deal, besides the stoft and the meat market of Dan
and brought to Mal-keL Much of
damage to the house. The garage iels and Havens were aU flood
this leaf is expected to And its
The Woman’s Day Sermon of
________________ and bam washed some distance
The plaintiffs were among the way to the sales floor later in the
le Missionary Society wilt be
History of Row- destroying two cars; one for Mr. ed and each suffered some loss, I deputy sheriffs and precinct week,
High Waters Tame Fast And 'Largest Flood
held at the Christian C.hurch Sun
1 Marlin' and 6ne for Charley Jones. The Morehead SUte Bank and the ■ election officials who were ar-,
Receded Sw iftly. Paan County ^
Oscar
Penn,
oldest
of
the
three
store as well : s all the; rested
" ■ Drug
~
“It is thought that the More- City
assorted chaises
Penn Brothers, who hold the dis- day morning at 11:00 o’clodr.
Her Says ^
"Sunday evening about 8 o'clock , head Coul and Lumber Company buildings close by <
flooded, jailed
G. C. Banks v/iU deliver
'■CTMjuncUon of being the Ingest
•Morehead always comes to ihelhours election day
Subsequent
NOTE This IS one of i serio.s
clouds began*io gather, iight-'^nd the CaudiU-Blair Wholesale
rmon.
Having jiad mieers in the burle:
It, toilid' Salurof •1-iiHhs
...V. M
and I soon' Cfoccry Co. were the heaviest front when its people are in dis-,charges either were.dismissed or
sionary experience in India, Dr.
of U,,,u«= ...p,a™s ,0 iho MoonThe Lumber Cbmpan, e^ u-ess. tiomgs
were thrown
~
n open the defendants
Banks’ Ulk wHl be ve.-y interest
tain Scorcher which nx'iII be pro- such as never before had been | timatcd their loss at some where to the victims of the flood and
The latest
pounds from his 250.000-pouml ing;
duced eac* wotk. The Scorcher svcn in Morehead. The little crock ' hetween twelve thousand and £lf- they, were gj\-en relief and cared the number of suit_____________ _
1937 crop, produced on the New
Special music will also be pro
itJI the local Red Cross took
was edited by S. S. Cassity untilTriplett soon became a raging I teen thousand dollars, while
from the election day troubles. town pike about six miles from vided. Everyone is urged to at
hi.s death. It was then Ukon over ^
one o'clock some ‘s said the grocery company’s loss
txxing'oo.
tend.
__^ «wn<ortsble as it is possible.{Others in six previous suits.
by Mrs. Cassity who operated the
"'''p
^
~ --------- -.........................................
Warehcusemeii on tre Lexing
The
Morehead
Woman’s
dubs
I
popular publicaUon until she died
reaUze they
ton market will meet «’aturday of
a short t.mc afterwards.
The'
tor higher ground, pany's loss is between three and each helped with the caring for
this week to draw fur pasihons.
following article appeared under
o'clock m the morning: four thousand dollars. Sam AUen'a our unfortunate neighbors and
sales circuit: the results
diiio of January 4 and depicts the '
“P “ Mam' street, grocery was damaged to the ex- friends.
of
this drawing will de’ riniine at
'Ileports from over the most
flood of I92T under the lieadune
the entire streets of Rail- ' tent of one hundred and fifty dolwhich five of f.i'.vington s Jt ware.' road street and Fairbanks street lars; as was also the McKinney part of the county is. the storm
hr.use*
opening
lales will be con
IS general In Elliott county it i n la
Carey Avenue and Mill Street. Eros.' shoe shop. In fact, all who
ducted next Monday
Such a time was never seen in do any business on Railroad street
reported that there were some Mnll
i'.nles Supervisor Ben Bosworth
deaths from the storm, however, 1 * ““
has i;ul iihou. cofflpleU 1 his t.'opk 1937 Dodire >Loie ToorlnR
the Home Bakery in we could not get any authenUc'
of lemarking iill of tl'c Lexington
Sedan, with healer «iid oth
~
m ver be another tjme like it
; supplies, etc., was more than five report from there.
Po»ibnity Th»t C.|»dtr Of ttareh.vuse fl<«rs to lini.t thvir
er extras.
’”The water soon left Bishop
"Wc could not begiB to tell of *'‘^‘tred dollars. Mr. Horseman's
Warehouses May Not Re I aggregate capiir'ry to .■i5.-100 b-s- 1936 Dodse DeLaxe TooHiir
avenue.
Fairbanks
street.
MUl
the terrible scene of seeing our ““^erteking establishmeint sufUsed For IniliaJ Shle
street
and
Carey
avcnu«_and
peo
Sedan, faenlcr ud ether ex:<>vi-Ti dear people run from their
®
several caskets
ington'.s
home.s, some clad only in night '’*‘”8 ruined. John Allen's Meat ple who lived on these streets
traa.
. clothing, no hope of returning i
was damaged from six to were soon back m their homes. FARMERS ANTICIPATE
1935 DodRe DeLaxe TovioR
PROFIT.ABLE PRICES,
home; aU they had washed away.
hundred dollars. The Cash Most all of them hn\-e moved into
SedM.
kwkfl and ruM tike ^
The home of Mrs. Cash Conn was'
store, and the Reynold's their homes again except the om
new car.
Moot Of State Weed Crop b
washed several hundred feet down
store’s losses were very hea- wh^ homes must be repaired.
VICTIM’S SON IS FUEND
••We are glad it was no worse
1934 Dodre DeLaxe
I stream. destTQying it and almost:'"^'
home of J. A. Amburgy
Reported To Be la Good
id we are proud that when dis
I ail the furmrure.
G. W. Bozardt. Henderson
Sedan, extra dean. ^
Prison officials at Boise. Idaho,
Ceadition
aster of any kind comes to Morepriced low.
point to the friendship between
■UfrrfJ.nes'bom. infteCu"h
head that the citizens are always
A feasibility that the Lexington
d.U and MbKBrd .eWiUon wa,'
^^
reedy and willing to come to the tobacco market may not he fuU Harry Orchard and the Rev. Frank 1936 Plymoath Coach, we
iberg
one of the stranghave two of these to select
rescue.
tor
its
opening
sale
Monday
they have ever encountered,
, 1„J. U-...
I,
from.
"Much Uvestack was killed and loomed yesterday despite the two
hirty-two years ago. Orchard
The Jones house, it is said, is h.id w all vacate. The homes of crops damaged."
days of excellent weather for the blew Steunenberg’s father to bit 1934 Dodee Deluxe Co ipe.
beyond repair. The six-room cot-, a. L. MiUer. John WiU Holbrook
handling of the tobacco
with a crude bomb. His victim 1934 Chevrolet Fordor Sedaa.
tage belonging to Miss Jewel Tol-'J. A. AngUn. and Carl Elam were
was Governor Frank Steuneaberg 1934 Chevrolet Master Coope.
iver and occupied by James all flooded with water and the
reports this week arere of Idaho.
193.1 Plymouth Coupe. Priced
I.ayne and family , was washed ■ furniture badly damaged as well
Orchard was sentenced to Ufei
Low.
I several yards below and damaged as some of the buildings The
---—•
•.»«»* uMjrs BDproxi- imprisonment, and became con- !1930 Ford Model A Coupe.
; considerably, the furniture of Mrs. towns of Clearfield Blue Stone
rertfd
to
religion.
He
correspondnately S.OOOJIOO pounds of leaf.
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Layne RovkMile. and Farmers for awhile!
1930 Ford Model A Touring
3ut With an additional ten mUalmost destroyed- There were very little damage was done st AclkM b OnlCTowd, Of El«. Sm
Car.
E gold fish in the living room Farmers, but at Rockville the
Ikhi Trouble In Har*
available fhxir snwie it
1
answered, followed by 1930 Ford Model A Ro.Adater.
next day they were found in school house was washed down
1929 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan. '
Ian County
, t«ce«ry that n^’ two Sn “
room aU covered with mud. j on the Midland Trail, and homes
_
ipounds be tatioaded daily to m L „
®
^0 years, the 1928 Chevrolet Fordor Jedan.
i hey were ’fished' out given a weer damaged by water and mud
Govei^r A.
Chandler and.sure capaaty
ior the open-victun’j family have 1928 OMs spurt Coape.
bath and don’t seem to be any
)r S. M. Bradley
Bi
was also «v«n
"Senator
other persons were named, ing
the worse for their experience.
1928 DodRe Fordor Sedan.
heavy loser in lumber. Ues.
damage suits.' Rep.
"The home of Mr. and Mrs.
c1935 Dodne I', Too Truck
Or^freni. and ,
growing out of the election day Mo'iidv
John Nickell was surrounded by
• At the hustling town of Hatdewith flat.
water before the family woke up man, there was same damage done disputes in Harlan county, filed in i bacco
moving _ __ ____ _
Harlan circuit court last week in a rather heat? volume ihisj
1935 Chevrolet 1«/, Ton Truck
and they
were
lie
to get- out
-- - unable
--------------'
-—— the property ui
in Ithe vaUey.
with flat.
Of .ho house for several hours, being under wafer tor several
■"1 »urbt heavier rece' ' GERMAN INVENTS NEW
1936 Dodge 4 Too Piekap
throngbodt
They stood on beds and tables hours. The people who Uved some
TYPE SOUND RECORDER
: unth rescued,
distaiKe from the creek
TriKk.
I
The hope of Custer Ramey,hurt any,
A new device which it is claimed 1935 Dodge Vt Ton Pickup
B^l. Harfan cwm- been ideal for the handltoTrf towas considerably damaged, the
"The Morehead and North Fork tv
Truck.
will reproduce «v..Td immediately
^ furniture, which included a new R. R, was considerable loser, wires jute high, a,
bro beikti'
after recoixCag at a much lower 1931 Chevrolet y. Too Pickup
■ piana was almost entirely de- were down and they ixiald not get Smith, Ninth distrirt high*-ay burley
methods now emTruck.
sin^^.
communication with the ag- «>mmissioner: Dr. W. E. fUey. <k Ugt
T*‘a*»^ving, ployed, has been patented in Ger Several
J«thm
numcrouK bams\Friday many.
The Commercial Cottage Ho- ents along the road to see just ^lan. a DcixocraUc leader, and and
^ I
siiNMoai'i
h-l
-is considerably damaged What damage was done to them.
The device which is marketed in
______
^.aler and mud. Mrs. M. E. j "The home of Lional Fannin.
liogKess was also a hea-vy loser, near the depot, was washed down
fumiture in the first floor stream for some distance and badlA equipped with electric cables.
•being almost .
, ****“*•
______ ^
^ damaged. Mr. Fannin is havsykibj ssoiTO B.,_i
— “‘cc^l'ooe, and separate loud DODGE
1
Con-:ing it moved back to the lot ^ each are Deputy SRerifCs t-|
Cars and Trucks
A large quantity of
19*7
'slderable damage was done to thelwfaere a vntpd from.
E. Ball and Dag Cloud and temerl

22-USED CARS-22
and
TRUCKS

Lexington Tobacco
floors May Not Be
For Opening

:«in W

Jovernor Chandler, "TS
Others Are Sued '~»~.:.»™“:'

E StR(
THE
SlTROTHER
DRSICC
motors
i company

Qlenmor^
' A..

USED
CA R S
SPECIAL ^
For This Week f

1937 SPORT TOURING SEDAN
1935 FORD COACH
^
1934 FORD COACH
, '
1935 CHEVROLET PICK-UP

£• very week recording: the happenings, the business,
the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it
rerves. That, briefly is the goal that the Indqiendent
has achieved.
J

r.

Printing

'
T;
'
/■

THESE CARS ARE IN A 1 CONDITION AND
WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK AT A REAL
BARGAIN.
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and
are ready for many miles of Care-Free service.
The Prices are Right.

Midlanil Trail Garage

MOREHEAD

Recording.

- KENTUCKY

'T' here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than
printed words which have that degree of neat
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing
department where every form of fine industrial print
ing is done.

Independent Publishing Company
Phone 23S,

Morehead, Ey.
Puhliaheis of

The Morehead Independent
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Than Manufacturer’s Cost
MEN’S AND BOYS’

Dress pants

CORDUROY
COATS

Hard Worated HdIcrUI

VALUES THAT DEFY ALL

Uneqnaled Values

Competition

Cotton
BATTS RUBBER
BOOTS

SNAP UP THESE EXCEPnONAl OFFERS!

$L69
ME>rS MOLESKIN

. PANTS
$U9

$1.39
Below Factory Coata

BLANKE TS

UNION SUITS

COTTON BLANKETS
All new bright plaida. WeD boand. Bordered. Doable
bed aiic.

Lob» Lega, Long Sleevea, 12

59c

to 14 Ik. Weight

Children’s
Heavy Union Suits
39c

$1.88

Men’s

Big Ben
OVERALLS

Dress Oxfords

PART WOOL BLANKETS
Bright colora-Satin Bound. 66x80 Size.

Eight oonce sanforized, pre-

$L39

ahnmk - FoUcut-Best Grade

TOUBLE COTTON BLANI^^^^^™
70*80 size-WELL BOUND. New Bright colors. Pair

Doable Pockets - Suspender

t
$L49
PART WOOL-SATIN BOUND

Back-Pair

LOOK AT THE SIZE OF .THIS ONE
76x84

Fourstyleo-RegularJ1.98and82.50values. Bestgrad^
Kip Calf uppers. Long wearing soles. Genuine Goodyearwelt
;

New Bright colors. A Sensation at

SWEATERS
29c

2-LB. BATTS

Clearance

MEira HEAVY

69c

BEST GRADE BLEACHED
COTTON-72x84

ABSOLUTE

Beat Grade Corduroy
Sport Backs

d^EN’S

$229 pair
25 PER CENT WOOL BLANKETS
SATIN BOUND-72x84-palr
$2.98

$1.69

Only one pair to a customerFriday nnd Satnrday only.

Womens’

Ladies’
Coats

Overcoats

Dress Shoes
A

•

SENSATIONAL
VALUES

MEJTS ALL WOOL

STRAPS

TIES

OXFORDS

PUMPS

MELTON OVERCOATS

SO fiiehea h»c. Dooble Breast*

'
A fiMp of refniur S9JI sport
aad^drcaa cants redoMd to

WORK SHOES
Bagnitf^|2AK VnhMS-Gennina ^e Elk Uppera-Donbie
Panco Solca. Water Proof
WeH. While 48 Pair Last

a69

ed.

iWW Hock-Ewer pHr. tt.98
»tS5 whM_100 pHro to In tlilo
■oniwUoiwI ooio-Yonr thota M km* 05 Ikoy taot Firdt CdM., Pinit SwTcd.

'

CHILDRENS

LEATHER COATS

HIGH SHOES
Sizes 3 to S</2

Sins op to 12

CHILDRENS
and
BIG GIBLS’

COATS
New ShipnMSt

$495

Rcgnar

^

$1.001

MEN« GENUINE

$2J)8

Back.

Reduced to

2-pieee

SNOW SUITS

Sport

$19JH)ralne

$4.98

GOLDTS

,

98c

LEATHER BOOTS
A Bargain Sensa%n. All leathw. 16-inch tops - Doable
heavy aoIes-Steel heel platesA.Salc Leader.

Come To This Sale
EXPECTING
Lots for Your
MONEY

Special
Dept. Store

-Another new shipment of new
Silk Dresses and Wool Dresses
—Sizes 14 to 20—This is a
special factory closeont. of
values op to S3.95.

MOREHEAD,
KENTUCKY
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(Financial Report i
The Report shows many wi
while purchases. The Farmers .
T. A. wishes to avail this oppo
tunlty to make an itemized
Dancial report for dates Sepi
7, 1937, to November IS. 1937
CASH RECEIVED
S-9-37 Balance in Book,.$ 8..
10-2-37 Pie Supper ____ 51.C
10-9-37 Fair Prize Money.. 15.:
10-29-57 Hallowe'en Carnival
........................ ll.(
10-29-37 Bazaar...................
DUES.........................
PAID OUT
10-11-37 Bishop Drug Co
20-11-37 Harold Pelfrey
(Supplies).................
10-11-37 Austin Riddle
(SuppUes). . .
10-15-37 C. Z. Bruce.........
(Mirror for Attendance)
10-15-37 .\rthur Alley (Hire
for tnirk for Fair)___ 5
10-19-37 Henrietta Maze
(Carnival Supplies).. S
1027-37 Deward Exans
(Express charges)___ 1
111-37 American Mela]
Products Cor. (Fil
ing Cabinet).
25
11-8-37 Pracucal School
• Sup, Co...........
12
Jl-10-37 Deward Evans
■
(Freight charges)
1
Jl-15-37 Ashland Trans
fer Co................
(Freight on Books)
BALANCE IN BANK $32.91
The P.-T. A. Organizadon u,
proud of Its accomplishments and
wishes U) acknowledge the ser■vica of all acuve members and
^ers. The president, Mrs. Joe
Peed is to be especially <
mended for her services
The cooperative spirit which
was shown during the recent Hal^ween Carnival personifies the
spint which has goaded this orgamzaUon to iBi many acUvlUes
^ achievements. A better school
program ui general is the direct'
of this orgamzauon-s Ac- try s first

i

^■9^ ,

4 M

V

battleship in 14

pie school is especially thank
ful to the P.-T. A. for their re
cent purchase. This olive-green,
all metal filing cabinet has al
ready shown its usefulness.

A. Is sponsoring n -S.......................-..................................
'
I
I
Turkey Raffle." TickeU for this i TEST EVAPORATION
Tice twenty
twentv pound
nonnH bird
hirH aeU for
IN CUEING TOBACCO
— cents each and can be pur
chased from any «rv.fw.) -hi in g|In tests in ]
. .1—M/—
I the President of tbe P.-T. A. It
»»i iifcm KeBtacinr
I is not necessary for you to be Agricultural fieperiment Substa
$10.00 to $1,000
ANT TEAR HAKE OR MODEL I present to recrive the bird* w tion at Princeton, tbe averatt loss
|wU deliver him to you.
of water was tourto to «vmtt 800
L Na. Endorvrs
gallons to the acre, by the time
L Payments Eedneed
WINS THIRD PLACE IN
curing was -iririplrir
of Washington )-*«<.
3. Mamrages Refieanred
STATE BASEBAL THROW For each 100 pomds frTrtilj cut theUniversity
field to college sperte; accon*.
4. Uaed Car Sales Financed
and hung on sticks; TS ponis re- tog to Jolki R. Tunis.
,^rmGladys Alfrey of the Upper Lick ninihwi when wilted. S3
A Pint an.1 Sc'.o td
mentetor.
Tunis refuws tu be
Fork
School
won
third
place
in
L Car Is Only Seenrtty
wto yeflowed. 2S pounds when bowled by toe Big Sbiw of the
the Girls Baseball Throw Division
1. Car Does Not Ban ta ba XL on the Kentucky Rural School colored and 18 psunds wtn the Gridiron, and stiff-armr
awl
1^ and stems were dry but the
P*M Par ta Oat
i
Tournament at the University og «a^ stai green. Or. lew a single Pittsburg whose pipi^- nemd
Kentucky. October 23. 1937. Hiss «dr- totesn wm^duTM is admittedly tops. "FootbaU
may
be
the
mwt
gluAlfrey was the only representa
I. Laaas Made la 15 Mtamtea.
morous o6 sports,’' widtoa t.-u.
tive of this county to place in
GoRTRBty Ftnanee Co., Inc. the athleUe or scholastic events. JcOovxd. TH, wfami otewl am to tbe current College. Hunwr.
“but other activities must *»— he
She received a white ribbon as her 5ti when the tosva mM
m East Main St
considered when detentoniM Be
were dry.
Ky—Plmne 682 award.
athletic rtan#ng of a wUett
thuds ef the ariyiwi
university . .'. Suprwne toe wedd
Independent ads get results.
loA by nrspsaation ^ ww
I the water wittk ito c
the first 10 days tte
--Qt in tootoaU..
1 minor ^orts like
and skliiiK Washingtew dwrij
NEW CANCER TEBEXMENT
takes the blue ribbom.’*
This is only oite o£ tte «■»Cancer kfDs~about ISBOOO p^- tiPoM upsA wduch. Ehtocet Twfis
ana In this country «aA jmr. tosses into the criticali arem. His
choice of toe “Tea, Ti^.^
which LouWana State wiw^cand
Uurels. Ohio State fined. «ni
moto imrrewfuL But ttey
Dartmouth faocttt-hM thrown
too coBilj far many
many obretiuajs fw stow.
Now a new, eh—p— toeahnesd
Tunis wes a new oataw of
baa baa* found. It ww —mi rankihg never bite
to a recent mnniutliiii of the ^ ^ ilacdde apati arbiter.
Ameeiew College og Surgeoaa.
(3«nerM evrenetwf to sports raThe new treatneut rnn«<,^
^ thae special whievenent is
pbiUliS the canwr wSTtWi toe guide ta thia
of etawi*'*?■
rawing raiddig ficatiop. B. ia amafiag great toand sneeadina to
^nr*- ^ torest,
and piniMriliis Sporte
toe body.
halpa to auPpala.
Scribe Tonia has stert^ aonetotag wMcb saay be widely eeh-

Washington Leads
In Colkge Spwts
Says Commontator

AUTO LOANS

AND coBonca mn

Arrivals of American leaf to
Just pouring a few cans full
Encourased by the obvious ben
bacco into Poland In the aecond of trout into a stream and leaving
efits to national economy resulting
quarter of 1937 declined 422 per
the rest to the anglers isn't enough
cent in volume and 37 per ent in according to advices to the Com- from the profitable flo.v of tour
ist traffic over the Laredo-Mexlco
value.
irferee Department’s Louisville
On March 31, 1937. there were Disfrirt ^Oaiee from the Hureaij^ City highway. Mexico ii devoting
increased-approoriaUor.j and ac
8.834 tobacoc factories in operativities toward extendln • the high
tton m
in oermany.
Germany, employing 187,-1
187,.
oon
Onlen that method is improved way system of the coL.itry.
784 people, embracing 3.889 cigar upon, there will be more and more
Outstanding in the program will
employees; dlsaati8fl45l fishermen, the Bum cigarette factories, with 14.- reau beUeves. In Furnace Bebok. be the construction of a highway
328 employees: 2J42 combinatiMt Vermont, where the Bureau has which will link mexico City with
Nogales,
Arizona via Ciiadalajara,
cigar, fine-cut pipe and chewi^ kept a dieck on anglers and their
tobacco factories, with 49,151 em- catches for three years, the catch a total disunce of 1,593 miles.
It_ U hoped that th.' highway
pl^e« and 331 factories manu- has been declining steadily since
will
be
completed
by ::ovember,
toct^ other tobacco product 1933. In that year the total catch
18.548 workers.
.was 8,589 trout; in J938 it dropped 1938. Another project in extepsitn
le Pan American highway
--ti-ii.oi. exports
ta ui
Japanese
of cHoneo
canned luna
tuna to 6A9S; and in 1937 it was only
Mexico City to Suchlate, a
and
nd mackrel declined more than 6,385.
58 per cent during July of this
This ilecUne took place, more uuaiemalan border towr.. distance
year compared with the previous over, in spite of heavy stocking. of 90! miles from Mexico City.
month of June and 36 per cent An especially surprising feature
) IN SMALL
compared with the corresponding of the decUne, is the fact that it
TOWNS SBOW'-QAINB
period of last year.
has ueen
uaa
been coniineo
confined almost enurely
entirely
Daily average sales of general
^ Due to the fact that InstanbuL tn
to hmnkp
brook H-mif
trout, ,«rhl-h
which the Bureau
^th a. population of more than has
stocked: while rainbows. merchandise in small towns and
750.00a has no proper garbage whicM have not been stocAed. rural areas for October w.-re about
pe rtnnl above October of lost
facilitiea. the Turklsb have held their own fairly weU. 3
year and, with the exc-?Uon of
----- —.—.cnt is being strongly
OperatUm of the lest ‘
Dacember.
urged to supply the need for mo ha.‘^^“tt^*B^au7S December 1838 and >500*1
dem Invineratittg plants.
ery experis that stocking must be!
Recent purchases of new ton
—-entod by a scimhfic piS
^
Total
sales
tor
the
I.rst ten
nage which wiU add about 300,- ...
management if ade000 tems of new steamers to the quate stocks of trout are to be months of the year ihoweJ on In*
Creek Merchant Marine wtU ma maintained in fishing waters frmn —use of about 8H per cent as
—.(pared with the corre; ponding
terially assist the rejuvenation of year to year.
period of 1936.
^
that country's tfilgping.
The ttuiitt of laUway freight
OPECT OP LITTLB THINGS
Rooms of glass are'plac.ied tor
traffic across Polish territory dur
The influences of little things
ing the first half og 1937 reflected re as real and as constantly about -le model hcanes area at San
an increase of about 70 per
-s as the air we breathe or the Francisco’s 1938 Golden Cate In
ternational Exposition.
coa^ared with the coRespon
light by which we see.
period of last yev.
In the third qujto at 1937,
Ten BiUian dollars worth of
ports of iron ana
and stsel products buUdin* are rtotog for the 1939
from file United State* aggre^ted Ctolden Cate iBtsreatioaal ExpoboacMMoUf
l.lS5.flB3 grow tons valaed at 899.- sltion at San Francisco.
880.488 in mooting to their hli^
est quarterly leeed «tne». ^esn
A
German-Japnnese
acetwd
The east aaajerity og mandarin ■rhich pravidea tor the exchange
oranges exported freen'Japan are of culturM and educational filma
sent to Great Britain, where they between file two countries
a«
popular, and ctetog 1938 gned recaofly.
623,475 cases or aimoR 82 per
Imports of whaM flour into
cent of ttm oitire
opart- Oiba fron fiw Hidtad Statm dured was consiipied to the British nt-ttie-Aogqto l i» September 35
Isles.
Shipmenu to the Umted period toUhi^.lfiKui bags com
States—exclusive og Hnwtoi—oc pared With r5Sjn b^ during tbe
cupied second place with 82,861 '’•respondiag period M last year.
cases in 1936. which was E2 per
Imports of cement into the Unicent of the «xpoB&.
tod States iw
*
increas '
%les of American c(
both in quantity mM value as
goo$s in South Afna--------w«i the toade of the gSSl2
from a quarter of a znilliGn to nurnt hmpreeeding.
enarly a milSim yards during the
Imports imo M
first half of this yev —mtaisril an countries ihreewed from 696.- '
D B K.
with the
I8gj)00 during the first six months ‘
1936.
at (938 to 8118432.000 during the !
Kwmi
A canvas of several
—rr and first half of fhij year.
toreign importhrs and the '------oispmmn** ac sho»»t<»i
made Ute in Skptembea; levwtod
that stocks on
impoctant
medicinal cfaemicais and rirmflss
were either
tow.
nmawR

BewaieCoiu^

That Hang On

MILTON’S BEAUTY SH(^P

During Septawber, esnorts M
beef from New
pp-ti to
New York mnotmted to
cn beet quarters and LMO
of boneless beeC.
Exports of aewmauticM
ment from the United
w
September of this, year were vatued at Sa.I87.10B curopeEud with
$1,934,495 far the gnrrMt««.HI..month of 1938.

llaE HOME OF IKED TOP BEB31 AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House

11 LETS BUY,

• KEMUCKY
A MEltRY
CHRISTMAS!
I 'rilS year and every year, you on help
J. make Chrunnas ineny in Ktatmdiy, by
•hopping among the foaks who live neazest—
the people io your own town or county. . .
. Of coucx we’U mbs you here at "The
Brown”. But when you do come bade, vre
hope that you and your &lki will have had
a nry merry Chrwtnw!

THE BROWN HOTEL
*Toal8vUIe’s Largest and FlBest*’
Harold a ^;Uit^Mw»gw

,
- im )
I
W, weeUb. la Plaiar Wana. M^n ina. hebk

ad 09 TTcfitMBUL
Twt wffl fW wr prieea raaoBhUb ^ mm work
MtififKteF.

Phone229

ORPAH MOORE, Prop.

Elearical Gifts
Always Welcome
for Christmas^

WEL-KUDMNN

'

IlOOT CADOST PASTER
MEXICO PUSHES BIG
THAN THET ARE PLANTED
ROAD BUILDINO PROCOtAM

TMr Ste TImfi and IM . . . PmMi CgH*ft
Mid CMmntane.... «l«a Yaan
SMMM«y
S»idfia...C«t.InlrMteJlteWlia«aC«MM

lie 8TOBE SALES ARE
BRTEE THIS'TEAK RCyPTS CIOABPTE
Daily average sales of variety
stores tor October ware about one
per cent above October, 1938. ac
cording to preliminary estoaatw
just received by tbe Louisville
District (Mfice of the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Cotnmerce
The increase from Septeofaer to
October of this year wu consider
ably less than the usual seasonal
amount. The total value of sales
for the first ten months of tbe
jw was about 4 per cent above
that far the corresponding oerlod
of 1938.
period
WE BUT LESS FRENCH
_
CIGARETTE PAPER
During the first three-quarters
of this year exports of cigarette
^per from the Nantes. Prance.
Consular District to the United
States
amounted to 3,683 000
pounds, valued at 888,774. com
pared with 9,647. 87T pounds,
at $2,829.ttf.
durtog tbe eorrr-—------------ •
year.
The heavy----was attributed to
' mw
( mand to toe United States^teeQ
N
the

dapi.y.toornor.;.
j^-..«CTMCCTa of eifarettes to
Egypd are a^ealtog to Ihc governBtoiA fhr ateanee to an endww to restore toe dgarette export
trade of that country to Its farmer
position of impotonce.
Producers of cigarettes are partto^riy active ia preteg tar an
adrenal drawback oa^exports
arc also endeavoring to have
toe government estebUsb a free
tone in Egypt far the manulaeture
of clgaretiea
In support of thW rlnlw.. fQaaaWance to
conditions to the trade, tbe manu
facturers have cited to toe gov
ernment Instottces to which a local
has teblished a breach
isTOry m a foreign country ta
order to obtain the benefits of
more favorable trading condittotu.
WORD# WITHOUT ACHOH
Few men suspect hom mu^
mere talk fritters away wfatoxalcnergy—(hat which should be
«>cnt iiT actow,-^«ds itself to
words.

Cidlngbea
DisbVsshw

rsbfe Laoy
Floor___ ,
Hair Dryer
Food Miser
lidriBalto
Table Stef*

Swahrich Grill

Warittagl
Attomaric TooMer
AU-Elearic Eitebw

HeariogFad
«/ywr

ynadmriJmyia.
■ HEDDY aHOWATT '

eSi
:

, ■'

“KENTUCKY POWER <S- LIGHT COlvlPANY

KKCtStnRlllMte

Thoradty iSentmg. Dtember ft M8T.

Capitol
Comments
tnilea there U i

• undurted

THE MOREHEAD WDEPENDEWT

bouMS ... another waa the mak
ing ef more liquor than waa de
manded CO the market and anoth
er waa the high price at grain
wbidi cauaad several plants to
etther Bafracdvltlef or curtail pro
duction.

. departed this life on Novem
ber 26. tST at the age of 60 years,
three nunths end eleven days.
On December 25, 1882, be was
united in marriage to Min Mattie
Wills, of Salt Lick, Ky.. who aurvivea him. To this union was born
tan children. ei|d>t sons and two
daughters. Mias Evelyn SUnaon,
Mrs. Bobert Blackburn. Chester
Luther, Jesse, Charles, Curtis and
dawn the day pieceedinf
the <H<enlng until dawn of the
David Sttnaon. of Haldeman L. V.
Sdnaon, at Newcastle, Ind., and
opcDlag day. laying plana aeiectinff leaden, aaklng and
WUliam Stinson, of Logan, W. Va..
all mrvlving him, also two sisters
lavon .. . The preacnt adminiatratloa'a plana are to wdl-laid that
and one brother. Mrs. Eller Stull,
of Preston, Ky., Mrs. Frances Ad
there will be little Jeft for the
ams
and Mr. Tbomoa Sttnaon. of
Senaton and Repreaentativea to
New Castle, Ind. Sixteen grand
do, other than ride over to Frank
children also survive.
fort, get their name in the pot and
atlck atrlctly to buaineBa.
He moved to this (ounty in 1804
and for many years waa employed
With the exception of aelecting
by the Kentucky Fire Brick Com
a repraaentatlve to be floor leader
pany. of
Mfi
in the Houm, virtually all-poaU
are filled or rather the mao haa
a mmnbv of the fol
been aelected to fill the poat and
lowing fratereal orders: F. and
aU Oiatdk now neceaaary haa bcei> tort . . .
A. M.. L O. O. F, Jr. O. U. A.
gone thro the routine of aelect
and Eaglea lodge. He waa a _
Laat week thia
ing him by vote ... The Senate
cere worker and wished to
w pamlng rematka about the hla fellow man. He svaa a mem
will be much the aame u In laat
Stete'a
Tobacco
dtuatton
..
.
Since
aeMon, with the exception
ber of the Baptist Church
Preaident Pro Tern ... by virtue of that time and aa dm time for the' lived a beautiful Christian L__
hla office as Ueutenant Gkivemor. market to opmi drawa elooer, dm
Be had been ia poor health for
Keen johneon will be Preaident of aasurance that this will be a ban- the past lew ycers, as a result of
year on the breaka, ao far aa a severe caae of flu
the Senau . . Senator Edwin C.
fr»M
Dawion, of Jlew Haven, ia Hated pounds are concerned. U verified which develcved a general break
from eU eectlons . . . down in health.
for the Preeldent Pro Tem Job
. . . Ralph Ollbert la billed to lucIntennat waa
tn ^ KENTUCKY JUNIORS AT
ceed hlmaelf aa majority floor that there will be no leas than 343 Bowen Chapel in Carter County,
LIVE STOCK SHOW
leader... In the Houae John Kirt- million pounda of Kentucky Sunday afternoon.
ley wlB again occupy the Speak- Grown tobacco to go to the market
Twenty-five Kentudiy 4^ club
er’a aeat . . . The maJoriW floor between December « and the end
boys and girls, winners to state
leader theie haa not been men- of the aalea aeaaon . . . That this
events, received trips to the Interttonad . . . John Honnlcutt, Lud will be a top year is a^nm by
national Live Stock Expocition and
low ia aeekxng the poat . ..
National 4-H Qub Congress to
of dm leaf plants are____
Chicago.
The tUU income tax yield for having extra personnel . .
Several of the club members
the firat year of ite exiatence excatered
national contesta. These
WoaU Rgfgte Ramon That
cceded expecUdona by more than
included the K«tueky champion
Janior ScBat«r Would
two million doUart and It was
4-H stock Judging team composed
Seek
JadcchlR
weU that It did .. . With the
of Marion Roberta, Kenneth Sobulk of the laat inatallment of the TOBACCO SALKS or
Monroe Leer. Jr., and KenThe appointment of Fred
^
ABGKNTINA GAIN
tax already In the eaah register
Kefier. of Bourbon county;
Vtoaon, of Ashland, as « fedt._
there were $4,#3».227.35 accounted
DUie Frances Wilson, Madison
Judge
of
the
Court
of
Appeals
of
Imports
of
leaf
tobacco
into
Arfor ... All taken In within the
county, to the national style show;
Dlatrict
of
Columbia
honors
the
gratina
in
the
firat
nine
months
of
compas of a year . ., That amouht
NeU Walfia, Ballard county, and
dean
of
the
riHfgation
thia
yev
urere
recorded
at
14.repreaents S2.43B437.35 more than
Gemgia Poynter, RoeheaAle coun
a 12,- ‘ *•- ’ ver house of Congress, ty, to the national health contest,
was anticipated . . . This offset 370AS6 pounda compared with
point of service only to
i the
the ahortare from receipts from 608J0O pounda imj
the Democratic floor leader. Sen and Mias Glenn Harned, Chris
Winding period of N36.
Whidwy tex . . . When anticipatator Alben W. Barkley. lays Tom tian wimty, to the Judging of
Ing the whiskey tax for the year
rchaaea from the United
the andeipators apparently failed
B in thla period totalled 3,- Uylerwood in the Lexington HerOther club boys and girls reto take
things into conceivtog trips included Charles Be
Mr. Underwood continued:
■ideratiem. any one of which might 138.342 pounda to the aame period
“Mr. AOnaon’s appointment i.- low, Union County,* 2Dark Richards,
cut into the production of liquor
yeer, an toercMe of 61 per
him aa a toctor to state Hopkins county; William F. Grif
. . . One was the filling of warwpolitical activities, for the appotot- fin, Daviess coun^; Charles Tem^
life. The congJ^n pleman, Oraysoa county; Joe T.
Marshall
county;
had been mentictied hvat time Toongblood,
RegtoaU Prather and Bobert Mc-XODdfind. couatyL Wtt.etor, Wayoe cous^ Gar
tor or asoator.
land Bastin, Hart county; Ernest
Utidge Vtoaon followed farmer
L. Harris, Madison county Anna
CoogresB. A qiedal enneii^^Si BCay Reed, Larue county; Mar
Gulley, Gerrard county;
el«^ wifi bToaietftoSrS. garet
^ and the committee eompomd Margaret Stutzenberger. and May
Ella Boston, Jeffenon county;
Delivered At Tmt Ba
tniiT^* Fduirmen will be
Franeea Morgeraon and Lorratoe
Harris, Fayette county, and Vir
Browing GroetTF
Alln’i Mdst Mvfcgt with Joe Bates, couzity clerk
ginia Neihot Campbell county.
Greenup, slated tor the
CatidiD’s GfoeerF
achiblU of 4-H club canns"The appointment fft Mr.
foods, nothing anw
funtiAtogs made at Chicago, included
contributions from Nora Frances
Cecil.
Morgan
county;
Joyce
C<KU
Senator Logan wifi
gut hia
JUST AUUVED-A SELECT SHIPMENT OR
thui setting to rest ntmm ton, Madison county; Frances MorgBson, Fayette county; Doriseltoat he might resign.
"Senator Lo» menwhOe. Is wood Lemnna. Harrison county;
toying with a new trirt dWrin Annabel Bracey, Crittenden counMargaret Gulley, Garrard
ity; Ruth Lowry Lewis, Oldham county, and Bbtaey Korth•OLD OTEBHOLT (Rye)
•OLD CROW
age, Jetfersbn county.
without luuoh
•OLD WAKTO
ftwn mr of the «oton
•SONNY
MAKEBB STAGE
PEOt^ABf FOB PEACE
•<HJD GRANDAD
•HHX. AND WUx
iilabtre wUl eoavem Jamiuy .
mthout the eustonuT wild day
nidht of caucuiinf end or•Bkind whidi unally preceeda
the leuhchins of a aeaaion of the
Keotudor Gcr

SST
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vioualy the larger yields draw
more heavily upon all the plant
nutrients to the soil and exhaust
those not added much more rapid
ly. For example, if the yield of
crops is doubled, as is^often
caae when lime and phosphate
used, the draft on potarii is twice
as great, and unlras provision is
made for returning potash to the
a time will come when crops
nqt get enough and yi ''
be serioualy reduced,
ash starvation shows up quicker
tobacco and alfalfa than on oth
er crops, but even corn wifi »
• or later be affected.
Fortunately. most of the potash
used by grain crops is to the stalks
and straw, and much of that Ssed
by tobacco is in the stalk. Also,
about nine tenths of the potash
to feed consumed by animau is
excreted in the manure, but about
two thirds of it is in the Uquid
manure. If manure is carefully
saved and used for bedding or
returned to the soil, then the
potash supply will be maintained
on most Kentucky soils for most
crops. However^ it will usually be
irofitable to use some potash in
he fertilizer for tobacco, unless
manured very liberally, and al

the largnt building pr^nm evw
attempted by any '' '
of the fUte.
Ject to hia list this
prison tor women . . . This
insdtutlim wUl be located in
aelby County some fifteen miles
hrom the new penal farm in Old
ham County . . . Thla plant ia lo
cated in the Pine Bluff Conununity on a MO acre farm donated to
the state by the Fwleradon of
Women's Chd)s of Keirttirky
Thla farm waa obtained by
organtndon during the World
War tor the purpoae of making a
some for unmarried mothers .
Thla plan was nevpr carried
. ■ Plans for the new womi
prison have been conpleted . . .
They caU tar 1130,000 cottage type
primn ... At preoent there are
about 100 wonen prlaoners in the
state . . . They are confined In
old admol building in Frank-

• •

Logan To Remain
In Senate-^port

PAS I»II

Kyi Dll

At 266 Carey Ave.

ROOMS OR BOARD
11.00 Day

MEAL^25c

BARBER SHOP
In Conneetiim
Two Barbeta
Ready to serve yon
_____ J- P. Johnson, Prop-

Now
30 Months Old
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky
,
0-L-D B4I-T-T-S
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

^
Too often farmers think that
when they have limed and fer
tilized their land with phosphate
» that legumes can be grown, the
continued use of this treatment
U all tiiat ia necessary to keep
their land productive. After grow,
tog a good legume crop the yield
of corn or tobacco may be ao much
better than previously that it
would appear that th^ are justi
fied to their belief.
However,
when something ia added to the
soil to make It produce more, ob-

falfa grown kmg on the same land
wifi almost certainly suffer from '
a potash AtMtage unless the
ground is manured or potash fer
tilizers are used along with other
needed fertilizss.
Altbongh good Ihgume cropa
may be grown to a rotoUon, they
will not keep a sufficient nitro
gen supply for other crops if they
are removed and no manure is re
turned. Fortunately, about three
fourths of the nitrogen in the feed
of animals is recovered to the
manure, but much of it is in the
urine and can be saved only by
using sufficient bedding.

Sold Exclusively to Rowan Connty by

“ Strert

to Posloffiie |

RADWUIIPAIRING
Complete stock of batteries, tnbes and radio sopplics. I
a

•

Any and aU makes and models.
■ • e

PERRY’S RADIO SERVICE |
e • e

RUSSEL PERRY, MGR.

I

MOREHEAD, KY.

DAIRY PRODUCIS

Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

E R BAD

I SELECT BONDED WHISKIES

St

•HT-TnNONRTB

•OLD TAYLOR

AONtwBosdg

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

■toged a peace program at MuntedviUe before an audience of
400 pe<9le. The high school band
furnished
mn/i Ttarting
parti were taken by M. Botto.
teectier of vocational agrlcultaiRFof^-five per csBt of the vlal- BCas EUzabeth Word, county bom^
*“
Golden Getf demonstration agent, and leaders
wifi Jou^ and members oE 10 riuba
Fofiowtog music by the bend,
women representing the different
countries, and carrying the flaa
of three countries, marehed. d^
and Joined to folk garnet. A represnUtive of eachaatkm also
the interests of world-wide

“The raeMUK probebly wifi
5*
•* this special mti
^_Coagnat. It gives an todieaaep, nowever, of what may be
at thg next----- "

ALSO

. . . hisndi tolMaie gny
tao the natBtal tanas of yov hah'
*rfsaly as to Oatr dnectiai.1
far a Oaknl Tninnsiii at your
biWj *op or write re for PRZB
Dremed to native costumes of
hooUst. advke red anriysis.
tints

N«tur<//y...witA

i

CIMim!
aahai Ut, us w. 46 It. n#- r«e
M ragg Md.,

MARY JANE
BREAD

Midland Baking Co.
CAOIUAC LAME
“EVEBTTHING m USED CARS"

Dixie McKinley
DISTRJBUTOR

pURT’S TRANSFER
PteMZe--------- -Morduml

UPhone 279 | Dtjr * ffigk Senice

LtiintUn, Kjr.

i!
4-
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AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Mr. and Mrs. R Y. Taylor, of
Ashland were guests at the home
N. D. Bennett, Koox coanty,
of Mr. and Mrs. B, F. Penix Fri*bought a purebred yearling buU
day.
to head his herd of IS registered
Mr. and Mrs. Wren NickeU and
cows and halfen.
TOUNG MV8ICIAN
SODS. Joe and Larry ScotL of West
During the past month Marshall
lys with her parents. Mr.
Liberty; were the Thursday and
county homemakers have blocked
Expectant stillness huns on the Mrs. Drew Evans.
riday guest
134 bats, trimmed 13g end clsiaiMd
' great hall:
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Caudill and
. NickeU.
139.
Voices were silent, eyes were lo-\ children. Louise, Mrs. Paul Lit
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr had
cused on
A 96-t
tle, Boone, and Patty, visited Mil
A young lad, sitting there with ton Caudill, who is attending mili as,dinner guests Sunday the folOB three acres has been repwtod
ing; Mr. and Mrs. R G. Fanfolded arms
by MitcbeU BCoore, of BuUitt eountary School in Gainesville. Ca.,
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
FanBefore the long expanse of ivory during the Thanksgiving holidays.
and chUdren, Farrel and
keys.
Nlne acres of the Nabb fann,
Miss Emogene Clark returned George Franklin, of West Liberty.
Listening intently for his well- Sunday from Shelby
Guthrie road in Todd county, have
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ring Setff
known cue.
been terraced.
spent the holidays with her par visited in HL Sterling during the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clark.
More than a thousenj tons M
Thanksgiving hoUdays.
How many hours of patiet effort
limestone have been spread by
and Mrs. W. H. VaugHn
lay
Mr, and Mrs. M, E. George had
Rockcastle county tanaen in one
Back of that high, rich moment and son, Billy, visited Mrs.
their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
month.
Vaughn’s mother. Mrs. Dora George’s brother and his wife,
of delight!
Hall of Graves county's 10.000
So the young Mozart mi^t have Woods, in Louisa during
Mr. and Mrs. Luster George, of ;
bushel apple crop has been sold
Thank^ving hoUdays.
sat and played
Salyersville, Ky.
for approximately 93,000; the re
Forgetting self.
Mrs. Naomi Claypool shopped
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laughlin
maining half
oB Storage.
Lost in the orchestra's exquisite in Lexington Saturday.
and son, Melvin Frances visited
Ed Perkins. Green county, has
tones,
* Guests at the home of Mrs. AUie
bou^t thm regiftored betters
Thundering along the keys vrith Young last Thursday for Thanks- at the home of Mrs. Laughlin's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Wick- '
add
to
his
purebred Angus
brilliant speed.
iving were: Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ers at Wayland, Ky., Thanksglv. !
herd.
Or joining the deep throb
etb Blair, Mr. Oscar Bozernpn, ing Day.
Approximately ■ thousand wes
violins
and Mrs. Young's mother. Mrs.
tern
range
ewes
have
been {daced
Mr. and Mrs. Dub BeOamy have
In tender passages, sublimely John Foley, of OwlngsvUle.
on Larue county farms.
sweet
Miss Doris Penix. who teaches I their guests this week Mr.
Fred Witt, EstiU county fanner,
in Sharpsburg, spent the Thanks- Bellamy’s motbei^ Mrs. Alma Bel
bought a registered buU to bead
Silence—and then
lamy, of West -Liberty.
his herd of 33 cows.
The pianist turned from the in
Miss Doris Johnson, of Cleve
and Mrs. B. F. Penix.
Casey county's large com crop
strument,
Miss Josephine Alfrey. who at land. Ohio, has been visiting Mr.
materially iscreesed farm inmmea
A little lad once more;
tends school in Louisville spent and Mrs. Jack Helwlg and Mrs.
this year.
Awed by the sudden thunder of
N. E. Kennard for the past week.
F. Cole. Menifee county, applause;
Mrs. C. E. Bishop has been visit
made a net profit of «S0 laat month
Awkward and shy and eager to Alfrey.
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L
on eggs from his flock of 134
be off.
aU but one mambar
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holbrook and P. Huddleston in AUiany, Ky.,
pullets.
ondertng,
of Walk-for-Haaltb
children. Helen, Bobby and Har for the past week.
While atfalla was sec<ted Uto
thou^t
Club in S3-mUe hike.
old. spent Thanksgiving day with
Mrs. J. B. Oats, who has been
in Metcalfe county famera have
That he should play with such
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Whitney in visiting her daughters, Mrs. Lus
obuinad a rood rand.
surpromg Alll.
Kowlmd
Ntw-yorkwu
• • i*"'
“
W.
Va.
ter
Biair
and
Mrs.
Murvel
Crosley
Did they not understand that be
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Nickells and for the past few weeks left Wed
Independott Ada Get Bewlta.
must play.
Must study, practice, work for Misses Helen Holbrook. Margaret nesday for her home in Carmony.
Penix and Virginia Lee NkkeU Canada. Mrs. Crosley and Mrs.
his great dream?
That which was strange and won shopped in Lexington and Mt Blair entertained with a smaU par
Sterling Saturday.
cooperating
ty for her friends Tuesday night
derful to thi
Miaes Doris Penix and Mary
and private ..
MT. STERLING. KT.
Was but the surging and familiar
ice from wmgs.
A1& Calvert shopped in Lexingpart
TBCESDAT
Of the great symphonies that ever ton^aturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ktarshall Hurst
Bing Creahr-Martha Base
sang
DOUBLE OR NOTHING
Their soaring music in his youth- and daughter. Linda Lee, and Miss
Jesse Allen, of Ft MitcbeU, Ky..
M heart
—Eleanor G. R. Young spent the Thanksgiving hoUdays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. AUen.
Mr. David Nickell, who is at Comedy Film With Plenty Of
COL’NBEL POE CBIMB
EnterUla WlOi
Laaghs On Screen At
tending Medleal School at the
. Bridge Party
Local Theatre
President and Mrs, H, A. Babb University of Louisville in Louis
ville, spent the Thanksgiving boU
entertained with five tebles
“The
Awful
Truth"—and
days with Dr. Homer Nidcell and
Bridge Friday night. Mr. O.
only thing awful about it is that
Carr won high score prize for the Dr .Grover NickelL
Mr. Harold BUir, who is study it ends too soon—is s
SUNDAY
men and Mrs. Jim Clay won high
I GREASEPAINTPOUnCS...Setting
ing dentistry in LoulsvUle, visited
IrsM D—a-Cary GraM
muanU comedy Whito House ia
prize for women.
those with short winds and weak
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luster
^ THE AWFUL TBUTH
stomachs. You can't laugh up
Blair
over
the
Thanksgiving
holi
Attend Kentockyroariously for seventy-five min
days.
TeaneMee Game
utes without being able to take
Misses GUdys Allen. Doris.
Among those who attended the EUzabeth and Margaret Penix and
VOGUES or
Mainly responsible for this si
Kentucky-Tennessee game in Lex Virginia Lee NickeU attended the
tuation is the madcap Irene Dunne
ington on Thanksgiving day
picture show in Mt Sterling Sun whose deft clowning as Lucy WarWH.ATS IN A NA3IE7 Mine Katz. In the world of nature Forty mimon kilowatt hours of
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Downing, day.
there is an Ash. a Bean, a
eteetrietty
WiU
be
omsumed
by
the
riner tops her Theodora for laughs.
C'wrb and Mrs. Ellis Johnson
“What's in a name?"
Hr. Eldon Evus, who is sta
a Buttt. Cotton, Flowen,
USf *GoMm Gate latwnnth
and Coach and Mrs. Len Miller. tioned with the CCC in Clay So sure of side splitting are her
One may ponder this question Rice, a Boae and aome Seed
Expoaitton..
antics ^iposite Cary GranL who
County, spent the week-end with is a top-flight funster himself, that well as he gazes over the veriUble Bridges, Brooks, a Cave, a Cloud.
With
hodge-podge of some 3.500 names a Lake, a Park, a Poole,
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans.
it is hard to imagiyi**
Thaakaclying Dfamer
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Bellamy and letting her return to her stately listed in the recently published j Hail, and a little Ra
student directory at the Umver- i form Waters and bring on Winter,
Mr. and Lfrs. Jim CUy enter daughter. Patty and Frances, vis film pasL
sity of Kentuciov Lexington. To Love, Hope. Pride, Duty, Weakly
ited in West Liberty Thursday and
tained Thanksgiving Day with
The play Is based on the Arthur the keen observer, there are any | and some other human attributes
Friday.
turkey dinner. The guests wei
tefaznan stage success of the same number of odd and unusual ap- and failings are Included, as well
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Pritchard, name in which Ina Claire stairetL
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wolfford, Mr. Jr„ of Ashland, qient the Thanks The story is as meaty as it is pelations hidden among the un-, as a Goodfrtend and a Goodman.
usual “monikers."
'
-------------------------and Mrs. V. D. Flood and Mr. and giving holidays with Mrs. r
funny, and happily stays on this
For example, in the -line of B^TER TIKES FOR
• Mrs. O. P. Carr and children, Holbrook and Mr. and Mrs.
side of the “screwball'’ sort of
colors, there arc Gray. Green. Red.
POULTRY RAISERS
Pritchard.
Walter Winston and MabeL
screen fare.
„
Mrs. Watt Pritchard and son,
Coming to the screen from the RusL White. Black. Wine. Blue
Fredrick, and Miss Fiances Floed wit-dipp^ pen of Vina Delmar, and Brown. This insUtution oft With fewer hens on farms, and
Mlssirmiry SmMT
prices, times will
shopped la Lexington Friday. \ author of “Bad Girl,'' "The Awful learning is also not without its
Te Meet
for poultry raisers durMrs. Octavia Craves and MiM Truth"' depicts the marital mis nobility, for there is a Duke, an **
The Woman's Hissionaiy So
Earl, a Prince and a King.
! ing the first half of 1938. says the
ciety of the Christian Chundi wiU Catherine Carr spent Friday M haps of the Wanriners, played by
If
oife
tooks
more
closeljone
Um%-ersity
of
Kentucky
College of
Mias Dunne and Cary GranL
meet at the home of Mrs. Arthur Lexington.
Mr. Henry Lee Pritchard, who Wealthy and very much in love will find a Fox. HunL Chase, a Agriculture.
BUir, Thursday. December 9, at
Stonewall, a Forrest and a Wood.
probably will
7:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Blair is teaching in BealsviUe, Ohio, and wito each other, they nevertheless In fact everything for a foxhunt
they have been U._
Miss Helen Martin, of Comitb, come to |p1ef in the divorce courts
will be the leaders.
except horses, but in there places year.
SuppUes of poultry also
^ent t&e Thanksgiving boUdays
lerstandings are a
the huntsman might ride a Ford probably will be lower during the
Among those who attended the widt Mr. and Mrs. Watt Pritch plified with disastrous resulti.
or a Nash.
first few months of next year, be
ard.
this
point
in
the
story
U
At
Thanksgiving Dance at FlemingsWorkers and professions are al- cause of present small flocks and
Hr. and Mrs. O. P. Patrick and Smith makes his' entrance. M..
burg Thursday night were Misses
Breed, iAlice and Janet, Smith Is their wire-haired terrier, I well represented, with a Ba light hatch last spring. However,
Katherine and Elizabeth Blair and chUd^n, fireed,
played by Sklppy. seen as Asia ker, Miner. Potter. PriesL Monk. relatively low feed prices may be
ML Ste
Sterling Sbnday.
Mary McOurg Adkins, Messrs. J. visitcd^ML
Shepherd.
Waggoner. Bishop. Car expected to stimuUte a heavier
in
“After
the
Thin
Man.”
Irene
Pa
arol■ Patrick
spent the
Warren and Harold Blair and
penter, Cook, and Farmeri not to hatch next spring, which would
ants him, but so does Ca
week-end in ML Sterling at the
Crawford Adkins.
ruse Irene wins custody ______ mention the Crooks. Geography bring larger receipU of both eggs
Miss Mary Page Milton spent home of Miss Jeanette AmetL
and poultry In the tall and winter
Mrs. James Harris aixl son. Har- animal but the court permits Cary has not been neglected either in of 1938.
the Thanksgiving boUdays at her
the editing of the little brown
gus, of Plkeville. Ky., ^>ent the to visit him once a month, v
bosne in Lexington.
On one of these visits to Mr. blue book, for there may I
Mr. Jesss T. Mays visited at Thanksgiving hoUdays at the home
Independent Clastlfled Ads My.
Smith Cary meets Ralph Bellamy, found Canada, Cleveland, England,
his home in BarboursviUe during of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Wi
an CHdatacma oU tycoon who is MoUand. Rhodes, and the Stetes.
on Fifth StreeL
the Thanksgiving boUdayt.
Qualifying in the animal king
Leo NickeU visited Mr. and courting Irene. Cary, himself is
Mr. and BCrs. J. G. Black and
running aroond with a cabaret en dom, are Fish, Bass, a Chick, a
Mrs;
KeUy
NickeU
in
'WmAestw
■cm. J. C.. Jr„ and Mrs. H. C.
tertainer but wants a reconeilia- Coom Parrott, Pigg, Wolfe, and
Hauan visited in Lexington Sa Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E NickeU and tion with his wife. Failing this.
turday.
Cary soon announces his engage
Miss .Gladys Xvdyn Evans, who children, Virginia Lee and! Leo. ment to a wealthy social butter
h Mr.
•ttendj School at CMUo Sute UniThanksgivinrDay with
fly. It is then Miss Dunhe realIzes her love for her ex-scamp
and4geta out to nail him this time
for good.
Posing u Cary's sister; Ir«e at
tends the sws '
ner party, pretends to befdrunk.
and feignt nich m-breeding that
in the resulting uproar she and
her “brother" ere virtually thrown
ouL
‘The Awful Truth” bblongs
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY
anyone's “must" lift. It is bril
DECEMBER 3 A 4
liant high comedy, pleyed with
distinction and restrainL and nevveers from its Wlarious course,
is sumptioualy mounted and
IN
IS directed by Leo McCarey
Claire Trevor^i^Aally BUne
with superb timing and clever
characterization. Miss Dunne and
SUNDAY ft MONDAY
Joyce Compton sing, and the star
DECEMBER S A •
performs a mirth-provoking dance
specialty with Ralph Bellamy.
Outstanding in other important
roles are Cecil Cunningham, as
Miss Dunne's tartar - tongued
Aunt Patsr, Alexander D’Arcy as Eleanor Powell—Robert Taylor
SHORT SUBJECTS
romantic foreign young

TELEPHONE 83 OR 235

TRIMBLE THEATRE

“The Awful Truth’
Is College Feature

-k'

Why Can We
SeU Cheaper?.

Because We Buy In Kgger Qnantities

flOLLEGr
^ THEATRE £

SUNDAY, DEC. 5
Irene Dunn

AhullulN!

ALL OWNERS OF MAYTAG WASH
ING MACHINES PURCHASED FROM
WOODY HINTON

See me and I will loan you FREE
OF CHARGE a MAYTAG SAUSAGE
GRINDER. Install it to yoor Maytag;
gasoline or electric washer and grind
your sausage.

Let me know ahead of time just when
||| you will need tt.

Woody Hinton
REHEAD

KENT^

GROCERY SALES STILL
BETTER THA.V LAST TEAR
Daily average sales of groceries
October 14M.
Independent ads get resulto.

OiOdren’s 3-piece
SNOW SUITS..„..$1.59
FOR
QUILTS......... 41b.batt49c
Cary
Grant
One Mile From
Heaven
QUBLT LINING.....6c yard regular
Quilting Thread aU colors 10c spool
The .
Part Wool Blankets satin bound $L98
BroadM^y Melody of
AWFUL TRUTH BIG APPLE DR^ aB colors $L98
1938
Also Big Apple for girls 20c pair
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7tb
WUdeat Trooper
Hawaiian Holiday LADIES SPORT COATS.......m
Kenntt Maynard

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
DRCRMBEB 8 A »

Exciiiaiye
Fred

(A SnXY SYMPHONY)

March of Time

THE
BIG STORE
Where The $ Goee Fartherest

RAILROAD ST.

MOREHEAD, KT.

